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-FAILUBES THE 0RDII:R OF THE DAY. - Three failures
THE ISSUE AND WHAT IS CLAIMED.of houses ·wliich-~ere considered good and strong were
Whatev'er may be the result of the present effort to reported, during last week. What is the cause of and
. obtain a Ireduction of the tobacco tax;, it is evident -that the rem~d..Y for these unfortunate occurrences~ .
the movement itself commands more general approval
Tnz LoUISVILLE · Tol!Acoo BoARD OF TIL!.DII: had an
, than .haa been.-at any time previously 'acco!!ded tO a able advocate i~;~, Washington in the person of Harry
siirli:la'r undertaking. The entire producing in~erest Weissinger. He is a ready and incisive speaker.
all over the country is heartily in favor of it, and the
A RELIAliLE MAN. - Any house having businesa in
a&me, with
exception of the larger ones, may be Havana, and being without a regular ~nt or corre· -~i~ of those engaged in manufacturing tobacco and spondent, will do well to employ Mr. Wm. Aschencigars. A majority. of_ the dealers in leaf and m~u brenner. He is a good and trustworthy gentleman and ·
factured tobacco and cigars also desire a lower rate of unusually well acquainted in ~e Hav~a market.
tax than the one now levied on manufactured tobacco,
SOIETHING DELICIOUs.-A lover of tobacco, and in
even if.. the
existing
rate
.is continued on cigars. . , fillThe particular I} ~oker of the pipe, knows how .to dis_, •
'
opponents of· reductiQn are chiefly found in the ranks criminate between and betwixt a good and poor smoke.
C 1of the wealtlii rand more noted representatives of the If you want a pure and delightful smoke, bu;r C. H.
Conrad &Co. 's .,. Love among the Roses" or theu- "Log
manufacturing trade. So tar= as has .been made Cabin."
I
manifest, the very .largest tobacco and cigar manufac·
OFFICE NEW YORI' 'SEED LEAF TOBACOO (
turers throughout the country are averse to any change
INSPECTION, 142 WATER STREET.
5
in the taxes. The line is clearly drawn between the
We respectfully -iv-ish to inform the SEED LEAF To~ny on 'the one side and the few on the other. ' What
BACCO PtA-DE that on and after February t; 18'is, we
iB the reason of this unusuat diversity of opinion on a
will reduce the price of Strip Sampling to 50 cents per
question. apparently affecting both sides alike 1 One
Case.
F . C. LINDE & CO. ,
has only. to look in the public prints, and listen to the
Inspectors dnd Warehousemen. '
• tefnarks of the min!)r,and middling tradesmen in every
community to ascertain what is offered as one ex·
w. T. BLACKWELL & Co.-Any one ho has- rea:d
planation of the circumstance. In the newspapers the strong decision in Blackwell vs. Dibrell,·wllich was .
and in~the common 'talk of tlie fields, the warehouses given in the U. 8._Circuit Court, Eastern District of ·
and the factories it is unhesitatingly declared that the Virginia, a few days ago, in favor of thEY first-named
firm, and publi~hed in our last issue, must-come to the
most prominent and most potential manufacturers_ conclusion that the eminent firm of W. T. Blackwell &
prefer~~o perpetuate the prevailing condition of affairs, Co. are having the manufacture of genuine Durham
in order that they may be finally enabled to monopolize smoking tobacco all to themselves.
~

ABOVE PRICES WILL REMAIN UNTIL" ADVISED,

~tJf.

- r .

:

HAVANA TOBACCO •.
16·CEDAR STREET,

I M P OR. TER..&,

almost the whole of 'the manufacturing trade as they
now do a part of it. It is asserted that the direct
tendency of our internal revenue law is to centralization; that it was framed to that end to facilitate collection and insure a large revenue; and that as the
NEW YORK, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1878.
profits of manufacture are likely to be increased as
competition is diminished, wealthy manufacturers
THE WEEK.
approve of it just as it is, and do not waJ;J.t any change.
The week has developed little concerning the tobacco
· Growers claim that, being restricted to legally privitax. Our Washington correspondent covers all there leged
buyers in the sale of their leaf, they are deprived
is to be told. According to his account the vote oq the
whiskey tax indicates nothing as to the final action of of a fair opportunity to obtain through competition a
remunerative price for their product. They claim,
the House when the subject of tobacco is reached. Our
furthermore, that a heavy tax makes their product so
own view is in harmony with this idea.
dear to the consumer when it reaches him, that low
prices are of necessity offered and paid to producers,
DECIDE AT ONCE.
and they point to the ruling rates for leaf tobacco
There is nothing to prevent Congress from deciding everywhere and the general prostration of the proat once, as it did during the week in reference to whisducing interest in proof of. their averments. Leaf tokey, whether or not the -tobacco tax will be reduced at
bacgo dealers declare that the bond requirement pre-this session. Let it l;le done. All branches of the to- vents the increase of manufacturers , by , making it
bacco trade are suffering in consequence of the uncer- impossible for any but persons of means or those having
tainty on the subject.
connections willing to assist them to engage in the
production of tobacco manufactures. Gradually, they
NOT TO BE OMI'I"I'ED.
say, the manufacture of tobacco and cigars is drifting
Whatever else Congress may fail to do at this session into the hands of great firms, whp, instead of buying
it should not omit to amend the internal revenue law their supplies of leaf from leaf tobacco dealers, go into
so as to require a stamp to be placed on each package the country and buy tj:l.em directly from the farmers;
of cigarettes. It is the testimony of all cigarette manu- though paying, in many instances, less for .what they
facturers whose word is entitled to credit that the get th:an would be paid through the wholesome compepresent method of stamping the boxes in which cigar- tition of dealers. To do exactly as they are doing,
ettes are packed for sale is inadequate to the pro- dealers concede, is the natural right of the great firms
tection of honest manufacturers, 1\!l the boxes can be in question, and they. make no o~jeetion to it. Their
refilled indefinitely. By stamping each single package objection is to the bond regulation in the law which
or bunch of cigarjttes it is believed illicit production curtails the number of small manufacturers who other·
and sale will be prevented.
wise would become patrons of the leaf tobacco markets,
If the tobacco tax is reduced, does anybody know and thus preserve ·t he equilibrium of trade that is
why the taX on snuff should not also be reduced 1 Is disturbed by the practice o_f the great manufacturing
it not rather anomalous that snuff shonld be taxed 32 firms. The· small and middling classes of manufaccents per pound while tobacco is taxed 24 cents~ We turers and those desirous of engaging in business with
think so.
•
them unite in deprecating both the bond regulation
FOURTEEN. • •
and a high rate of tax. The bond is inimical to them,
To-day THE TOBACCO.LEAF: completes its fourteenth they say, because, first, it ' is an insuperable obstacle
volume: need we say that the circumf!tance is looked in the way of many seeking to become proprietors;
upon as a .pleasing event in this office! and may we second, it is humiliating to solicit surety for personal
.
honesty; and third, a bond borne as a guaranty of
hope that the announcement of the fact will awaken h
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from tune to tune d~veloped ; and It may _c1a~m, with- decide, from the weight of argument presented and
o~t undue _assumptwn, t? have don~ somet~ng-con- the evidence afforded by the condition of the tobacco
siderable_, mdeed- to wid~n and Improve I~s - area, industry, from the farmer to the consumer, which
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. knowledge,
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. has b een cont"muous1y t o a smg
. 1e th eme an re erre o.
confined as 1t
-it may ibe said it is to be regretted they have not
MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEJIS.
availe!i tl::\emselves of an opportunity to try their
FOR SALE:-SEVENTY (70) •CASES OF FINE OLD RE·
hands at it. To those who are satisfled.with the exhibit SWEAT PENNSYLVANIA CUTTINGS, EXTRA QUALITY, BY
the paper.has made and is making among its. conte_m · ~LACCUK & SCHLOSSER1 15RIVINGTON8T., NEW YORX.
poraries-and there is the best of ·r eason for knowing
SEAL OF NORTH CAROLINA".- Query: Why will men
the list is a long, a very long one-we may say it is the smoke common tobacco when they can buy Marburg
aim of il;s directors to spare no· effort to make its Bros.' "Seal of North Carolina" at the same price I
future worthy of its past. Wishing prosperity and
HAVANA CIGARS.-We call the attention of dealers in
happiness to its patrons at home and 'abroad, THE. To- Havana cigars to a card on our 3d page of Messrs. R.
BACCO LEAF, with cheering signs of promise, com· Bejar y Alvarez,_of, Havana, .Cuba. This firm manufacture all the finer grades of Havana cigars.
mences the fifteenth year of its existence.
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NEW YORK.
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To:bacco· Factors,

IMPORTER, I< DEALER 11<1. .
. '

I

IT 'P-V &vniR , AnnoN
AJJIJA4l'
JJ .
l,IAJIJ.J!Ill

&co ,

I

JiL;Iobzno:a.d., "VA,

bEALE~s

.1es· Wata:l:'

~:£let

.. · · ... .

P,

-

AUSTRALIAJI' TWIST-liT· ANDREWS,
VENUS, CADLE, OUR GA.liE, BLACK
DIAMOND.
.
AUSTRAIJAN LUMPS-SIGNET OF
VIRGINIA, VENUS, ALL THE RAGJi:,
FLOWER OF ALL NATIONS.
ENGLISH LUIIIPS-PRINCE ALFREn.

·

· .

'

·

EI.E:A.lo'fl:jN"G:

'

l'P:A..."

LICIA, LA

3U9.

.

NEW YORK;

lj. ~VIM
lK~QRTER of !fAVANA

.. · · .. "·.... · '"!"-

AND DEALER IN ALL KlN·D S OF

flP .T~B!eCO,
162 Pearl Street, lew Yort.

MA-

x.

AUSTRALIAN LUMPS-TWO SEAS,
OUR CHIEF, ORION.
INDIAN LUMPS-HAVELOCK, CHAR·
JIIER, &C.
ENGLISH LUMPS-VICTORY, · ROYAL
NAVY, &C.
~
SOUTH AMERICAN LUMPS-LA DE

.

o. BOX

Street, .

M-

.

IN uNiii'eiLv'Aii~a ...·el'oA:as·~ .-. ·
Office : 643 PENN·: STREET( aod~Warebiuse : '6~6 : eOUJll".'STREET:
AND

AUSTRALIAN ond OTHER

WILLIAI .cAmoN & BRO.. A~:~~~t:N.TWIST-RAVEN,
Pe~r-b"\<Lr'S· "Va•

qrouse,.

F~:r '&he J~~b J,~~ T

· '' C..A..:M:E~C>N" ''
·ro

'-EAF TOBACCO'!

.

CIGAR MANUFACT.U;RE·RS.

AGENTS FOR THE WELL-KNOWN

Brnda of Tqbacco, Man..Cadllred Expressly for EXPORT
FOREIGN PORTS:

a

Balltsch

43 Broad St:reet, New York,
'

<ESTA.BUSHED 1836.>

G. W. HANTSCH,

4nd General Commission Met•chants,
·

I

.(

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLED.

ALJ:XANDER MAITLAND.

•

. FOX, DILLS & C.O., ·

.THE VIRGINIA TOBAta;u .. uiNCY ,'
·

YO~JE

.

I~pnrtersof

NEUBURG&&.

SP.A.JI'ISH and Dealers in

AF 'TOBACCO;
AHD

F~LICIDAD.

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

131 Maiden Lane.. New York.
~'.

C. Lrxm:.

C. F. LINDE.

C. C. HA"!LTON.

::N'EI~

H. AsHCROFT.

S. MAncoso.

H. KOENIG,

"Y'C>:R.~

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

HAVANA AND SRHD LHAF

SBBD LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION

TOB..&.OOO&,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

~-

H.ORDENSTEIN .

B.-,We Also Sample in Merchants' Own Stores.
F. C. LINDE &

Philad~lDhia

Branch-E:. W. DICKERSON, Corner Arch and Water Streets.

TOBAC~O INSPECTORS,

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

178 ~

Lobenstein &Gans,

12 G•·eene St•·eet,

SYRACUSE BRANCH: ... . G. P. HIER & co.
ELMIRA
do
. ....... J. R. DECKER .
BALTIMORE - do
E. WlSCHMEYER&CO
HARTFORD
do
........ W. WESTPHAL.
HATFIELD, Mass. , do ....... . .. ]. & P. t;ARL.

-A~D-

'Messrs. Kendall, Clock & Co., Binghamton , N . Y .
"
J . Cohn & Co. ,
Chicogo, IJJ.
"
·w ilson Broi.,
Detroit, l'!Uch, \<
11
Buck Cigar 1t1fg. Co., Sprin gfi eld.
'
. •·
Orden.stelu & Co.,
San Fr:mctsco, Cal.

~a:t.•th~

CHICAGO. ILL,

B. SCBOVERLIRG,
ALL KINDII OF

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

SRRD LBAP

MANUFACTURED BY

HARVEY &

FORD,

·...

113"" PackiDtr House in-New Milford. Conn. "' ii.'•
'\V. SCHOVERLING .. ()0. ''

~ -'

CBAS. F. TIG & B8R, -·

REJALL & BECKER,

Co.~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

~

. MANUFACTURERS OF

~rton of SPA~SR aa4 DeaiOhln aH kiDdo of

MEERSCHAUM & AlBER GOODS,

t.I!AF TGBACCO,
~ ·
lWIIW 'I'OB&.

184 ilront

AND I:'&PORT&RS OF

·4 4 B r o a d S"tree"t, N". ""£"".
BRANCH HOUSE :

GARTH &CO., 390 MAIN STREET, <UP

STAIRS)

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

. itbtiH
'E. SPINGARN & CO.,
VEIAI!~ERS ElM, : . HAVANA.&'DOMEsTIG'TOBAlili.
HAVANA TOBACCO · No. 8 BuRuNc sLIP,

·THOS. CARROLL, :Sr,

., -F&."11COD. ~ Q~.-c:>ll~

OF

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS
.
FoR

FEUX GARCIA,

. Kentucky and.:VJrgini&. Leaf Tobacco,
50 BROAD ST.~NEW YORK

'"Fl.or de P.~."

THE SALE OF

,

• ' IMPORTER OF THE BRAND OF

.

e

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGGO

S. R. BOWMAN.

mo. T. H.A&RIS,

A. ..... d,

.~

O.:EG.a.~.

18'1' l'IAIL
. STIEET. .

........... r.t

NBW. .TOBit.
. .

N'e~ -

.

XW::. &. EL . S~~O:J!III",

BUYER OF

-AND-

&mllAL CDDI~IBI

-

Havana Toba.cco and Cigars,

U ROAD STREET, ·
·

~

AND DIPORTERS OF-

aa

KEWYOR'IL

JY:..&.::J:X>::JID!g" x...&.N"E, N"ll!l~ vo~.

H.

:

~~~ENTtJC~JJJ!t.n,~

mmus. LEAF

68 BROAD STREET,
.

BBW -YOBK.

~

.

~uaet,

·
NEW YORK• .

TOBACCO~

48 BBOA.D S'l'B.II~'l', ,
::l!llre_. Y o r k .

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

PACKERS OF SEEJ:> LEAF,

T 0 B A C C O,

NEW YORK-

'l'O:B.A.CCO

U . . . . IJIIN9......

N. LACBBNBRUOB & BB.o.J·

E. SA.LOKON.

M. SALOMON,

St-.:1'.1 _____.....__ ___
F. W. TATBENHORST & CO., · Q1111PT1TGiR & Bn0111m1~1

~

NEW-YORK •

~ JUVQIIIU.tJa.

; 1BS :Peazol

Q " REUSENS,

®. 54 & 56 BROAD ST~

•• 0. Bolt 3898.
It I'. w. 'lATOBNHo a rr.

& __...,

"York.

si£.TBOrtPSOi ;,· co:o:
nuuto .un conn FACTDU
Bl•eral Com.;;·;. l!ltrohlnts,

NEAll W.A!TER-STREZT,

. . G. REISMANR,
CAR~ , .U PM.ANN,
Commission Merchant,
TOBA.<0CO

MA.·NNO.
UFACTURED
TOBACCO,
. 102 I'B.ONT STBEET,
.

.

LEAFn¥1'08icco.

, .· B arris & .Bowman,
·

TOBACCI ·

~, U2 WATER ST., NEW YORK,. ""

sALESRooM- 38fo &; 361 CANAL STREET, NEW roax.
FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE, PHILADELPHIA,

HENRY SCHROEDER.

SQn &

14 North Canal Street,

-IN-

.

D . . J.

v .A.N" A.
DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

FANCY SMOKING PIPES ·

JONAS METZ. 64 North Front St.

CHARLES M. GARTH,

D. J . GAR-TH,

WHOLESALE DEA.LER IN

-

COUNTRY SAMPLING PKOJ!IPT.LT
ATTENDED TO.
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH: .

~-

York~

~.A.

ALBANY, N.Y.

!t:essrs. 11, W. Mendel & Bro., New York City.
:: L. Simons. & Bro.
u
"
M. M. Sm1th,
"
"
.,)
11
" Sutro & Newma.rk,
u
" 0. P. Merryman & Co. Daltimore, Md.

Bowery, New

B .. SuBERT,

Propri etor,

REFERENCES.

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

·WATER STREET,
NE'!.__YORK.

LEVI COHN, ·

<(- : .

101 Maiden Lane.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES-14~ WATER STREET, and 182 to 186 PEARL STREET.
WAHEHOUSES-1-l~ WATER, '74, '76 & '78 GRE&"<WWCHSTREETS, and HUDSON RIVER
RAlLROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.
•

. CHA'S FINXE&CO·

306 Broadway,

...

CO.,

_;BENSEL & CO.,

~~ •. 329

Nxw YonK AGENCIES

Certificates given !or every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

A. B. CARDOZO,

.

TlffiACCO &COTTON FACTOR).
General
No: 66

Com..;:~on

Bl!;,OAD

Merchant,

S~; N-J~

SAWYER, WALLACE & co.,

COMMISSION XERC:S:ANTs.
No. 47 Broad Street,
NEW YORK,
~-- ~ --..~ -

WIIOLBSALB DEALERS JM

HA Y.ANA & DOMESTIC

No. ·160 Water St., New York.

NEW YORK •

L. GIRSBEL
&: BRO., · - - - - - - - - - - ,
PACKI!RSA.NDDEALERSIN
. . w. MENDEL & BRO.

sEEn tEAr

191 PEAR~ STREET,

!:=...
~·

----...- - - -

c

roBAcco.

NEW~Y~Q-RK.

• ---~·-

•

MiNaTilta

s

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
18~ BOWERY, NEW YORK •

! ---

--

---

LeaJ Tobacco.
J. A. HARTCORN,
.~-,

Maooract.urer of

Fine Cig:a rs,
·

And Dealer in

,.qBAQCO~
21 BOWERY;

LEAF

-WTORK.
'a--...----·

,

.

~· ---~

I

THE

FEB. 4 ·

TGBA·CCO

LBO:NABD I'B.IE!D:M.&IV,

JACOB BIIKBLL,

,

I

o

5 UC CESSOR TO W ALTER FRlEDM/. N &t FREISE,
1
IIIPORTBR• • 01'

CIGAR . BOXES,
~,

3 .

L' BAI'~

SUPEIUO'B. ·MAKE AND

-AN D -

Prime Ouallty ot

PACKERS

OF

DOMESTI·C

NEW YORK •

. BASCH & FISCHER, .

IMFORTERS OF liAV AN .6:

MANUFACTURERS OF

ECKMEYER &: co.. THH GOMJfERGIAL AGHNGY

•-J 48 BROAD I 48 lEW STREETS,

'

SO L E AG£NTS FOR THE U.S. OF

a-z..o::a::m

Russian ~i[arettes &TUrkish Tubacco

FINECUTCHEWING &SMOKINGl

- OF-

.

. .

COMPAGNIE LAPERlE
,ST. PETERSB1lRQ, MOSCOW, WAR·

SAW , ODESSA, D.II.ESDEI!I.
l!IIEW YORK,
i!. 0 . B.o•.;786.

109 A Ill WORTH ST.,
N'e"gV "York.

McKILLOP & SPRAGUE co.
The Commercial Agency R_egister
Is the standard book of reference, giving the cre<llt
ra.tinga of merchanta.
Assocla.ted ot6.ces of the ~rinclpal cities of th8
United States, Great Britain, >'nplce &Bd Qerma.ay.

SANCHI:Z, HAYA

tc

CO.,

I 30, I 32 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, . NEW YORK, ·
IUNU FACTURERS

o~·

FINEST ELEAR HAVANA GIGARR

HAVANA
And Dealer in Domestic

It laao a CapaoitT or altoat 500 llto., IUicl caa 1te
Eadly Work.._

l.'·•

· ~OUTS

WP TOBACCO,

.

:J:T,

'

NEW YOBK.

:at. . :at. SMITH,

OFFICES:

510 East Nineteenth St.,
156 Wate it Street '

liiAI!rUii' ACTtiRER OF

:- BAND· ~ lADE

~ 'C'BECI:N'G-

And Causes No Loss
- in Weight by Dust.
PRICE, $35. Boxing and Shipping, $1.50.

I 66 Water Streetl ·
·

The Tobacco, DRY OR MOIST,

:J::n.•'teac:l. o'l:

CIGARS,

N'EI'VV' "Y<>:FI.::a;;:;.

GLACCUl!NU~Tu§!'!I'·OSSBB,

NEW YORK.
THE JOBBING TBADE SOLICITED ONLY,

''·

IN WH IC H O LD GREEN LIGHT /.ND POOR CO LORY TOBACCOS ARE BRO UGHT TO..
.
J> ARK' COLO R S, AN I> T HEIR DEFIC I ENT QUA LITIES IMPROVED .

j ACOB SCHLOSSER·

No. 42 VESEY STREET,

!ao•&s

THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD

BEPP!NBEIMER
· &: MAURE·R,
P:ra.oUoal. _L:I.'thoa:ra.pb.e:ra,
BRGP AVBB.S • PBIRTBBS

G. LITTLB,

~-gar.

:TOBACCO SWBATII&,

lolratco and ~iquor ~alrtl' P. LOlliiji. .BD a CO.
BY BTEAIII POWER Alll

HAI!rD PRESSES.

'

COI!riiTAI!rTL'I' Ol!r HAI!ID AID) I!IEWDII:!I,[GII'II liiADE TO ORDER.

22 and 24 NORTH WILLIAM 1STREET, NEW YORK.

1·9 2 Pearl Street,

pLuG

J

KBW '!rOILB..

V. VALLAURI,

· OFFICE

·Etokohl: Bros. & Soelter, .

l.I.COOD&Cl

M/.NUFAC'J;'UR E R S OF

1260 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK,
DIRECT I MPO R TATION OF

~

·. 92 Chambers st.

FINE .CIGARS,
2S3 P:zABl:. .ST.,

LEERET .a, BLASDEL,'
.,

1

I

MANU FACTURERS OF

Ci..O'ar
:::Bozes·
~
168

:V!~~~: ~~t~. st.,

BEPP.ENHEnmi. 'i··~~~'hR·s c i GAR BOx
L&ll&l4 o\ND T RUIUUNGS.

Tnrbsh Loaf Tobacco and
FID-m YIIIIUI T11BII~H ~~~IIIG

litrn ..niltnn.

/. L SO MANUFACTUR ER OF

I

AmD CIGARETTES,.

THE AB.OVE I S AN IMPR INT o ~· OUR

NEW YORK.

TO B A c c 0 .

A.WARDED ffiGHEST MEDALS FOR

O:J:G-.A.R. &"1" A JKP OANOE:J: J iliJ'B..

Used a. t t:: ndoned b y t he Principal Manufacta.rer•. ~RICE OF ST.&MP, with Man ufacturers' o am e,
Lo.:atioo., Box 9 1 Da tc;sgood for Eight Yea rs, Pads, Figure.. e«:. , complete. 1 4 . 5 0 C. 0 . D.

J OliN 'VV'. CARROLL,

'

Sole Manufacturer of the Pam .... and World-renowned Brand ol

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONE ,JACK AND BROWN DICK,
·

Manufactory: TWELFJH -STREET, LYNCHBUftG, VA.

n..tva ........&tloU~ ooi!Flted_IUl..dpragapilz.,otteadod t o . ..=:..::._ • _

Price Llat ... , ..... ,.~.

Cope's

Tob~cco Pl~n~,

A MONTHLY JOURNAL for ·sMOKERS.
.
Published at lo. 10 LORD IELSOI STREET, LIVERPOOL, EIBLAID.
. Price Two Shillings £English) per ~nnum.
Wbere Sablcriptiona may be acldNUed, or to ''TilE TOB.AQCO LB.I.F ' ' OIP.PWE •. ,
~lOAM

IIUB8Q'&IP'nOK& '16 (l!IIII";PBB. AliZWK, POSI:AQE pam.,

OFFICE - No. I I I FIRST S T. , JE R S EY CITY, N . J.

New York Salesrooms---No. 114 Water St., one door from Wall.
El![pLOY 2,000 HANDS.

P.A.Y 11.

li!•

GOVE RN I!I'EN'r $3,0nO,OG'l THI S YEAr

T 0 B .A

4

c :c .o .

LEA F.

·FEB. 4

Warehouse on August 13. The santples consisted of each thousand cigars manutactur.ed, 1. e , 96lbe at 35 cents-$8 7lS golG, 1u
Tm: N1:w TARIFF BILL fixes the rate of duty on im- members who voted for the proposition not to reduce
the following kmds of fine cut and granulated tobaGcos: addition to the mternal revenue t.a:z: o! six dollars per ,1,000. The cautionported cigars and Cigarettes at- $3 50 per po11nd; ·on< the tax, hailing from the corn-producillg dtstncts,
CORRESPONDENCE
and brand if, we submit, noa protection to the Government, tor the
-Y.Ib, .J4 lb, ~' lbs Golden Floss fine-cut, y. tb, .J41b, )>il lbs notice
liconce paste, or licorice ill rolls, at 5 cents per pound, where diStillers are, perhaps; more common than anyreason that 1t any one de8ll"'e8tore-1lll a box theyWi.Udoaou well whether
HousE OF REPRF.SENTATIVES,
I
Vtrgmny
fine-cut,
Y.
tb,
.l4
tb,
J.illbs
Yacht
Club,
m
Ole
where
else,
as
there
were
members
who
voted
for
1t
and liconce jmce at 3 cents per pound.
,
WASHINGTON, D C , January 29, 1678 I
bags; Y. lb, .l4 lb, J.i1 lbs Three Black Crows, m bags, a brand and caution notice be UptOn it or not With regard to the customa
commg from other parts of the country It ts not the
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAl' .-In your ISSUe of yesterday y. lb, M tb, J.i1 tbs Pure Vtrgtma Leaf, m bags , Y. lb, ;\4 lb, strip or 11tamp the sa.me argument holda good We th1Dk 70ur hooorable
corn-producers
who
complain
of
this
tax
on
whiskey,
BoNNETT,, ScHENCK & EARLE.-Mr. James Have:
committee will readily see the mjustice of longer 'lllla« the aboTe-meDappears a letter from your correspondent here upon
meyer, trustee for the creditors of the above firm, ~' it IS the tobacco-producers who complain of the the tobacco tax questiOn, m whwh he speaks of '·Mr. )>illbs F:ureka. m bags, Y. lb. ;\4 lb, Y. lbs Tube Rose, m tloned strip or stamp, when "We point out the fact that there :18 no oth~
bags,
?flb,
;\4
lb
Dog
Tall,
m
bags;
makillg
together
article imported into the country which the Government stamps in the
announces that he IS usin~ his best efforts to diSyose of large tax on tobacco The corn-producer has other Cabell's btll" and of "the two features of Mr Cabell's
same manner When cloths, silks, teas, and even Uquors are 1mported
the 881M!ts remailung in hiS hands to the best mterest and better markets for his products. In etther case it bill provtdmg for a reductwn of the tax and a draw- twenty~three sample packages
In
add1t10n
to
these
there
were
twenty
pteees
of
plug
only the outside cases, barrels, boxer~, etc , are br&nded. In the cue of
of all concerned, and has been very successful so far 1s not the consumer who complams, but in the case of back " So well-mformed a paper as vours should not
The entire liqmdatwn of thts unf6rtuuate fatlure may whiskey tt is the manufacturers alone who demand a forget nor tgnore the fact that Mr. Robbins, of Nerth tobacco m the same case also mtended for samples. imported liquors and wines the Government doee not open the caBeiJ and
reduction of the tax Even the manufacturers are not Carolma, a member of the Ways and Means Com- The sample case was addressed and entered for John stamp each individual bottle, nor can imported liquors or W1.1le&, or even
be looked for at &J! early date.
.,
·
Stratton, of New York, by Messrs Keller, WalllS & quack medicines, after the dutie.t are paid and they are removed from the
umted m makillg the demand. I have personal knowlOAUTIO!II mOioa M.llf1JJ'~C"1'11RE118, Bo:J:-MaDIJAKD LrrllooiUPlliDIS -- edge that some 6ftheverystrongest representatives of mittee, mtroduced the first bill, and the leading btll m Co., customs and shtppmg agents, King Willtam Street, cuotom-house and unpacked, be dllltlngulahed (by anything the Oo~em~
Ha.U. receloed Information ibat certain peroooa ""' tmltatiog ~ our the manufacturers of w_biskey opposed the reductwn, this Congress, to reduce the tax on tobacco, that hts London. When the case reached the officer of Customs ment does to them or causes to be done to them) from the arne cracse of
braad or Imported C~ •• BoDO .lliD JI!Ll&TT.l,"
hereby notify all
bill proposes a reduction to twelve cents per pOUJ?-d ; 1t was seized as m violatiOn of an order of the Board goods manufactured m this co1.1ntry With cigars. aDd olean oaly, the
the above, aa wellu
de&lers generally, that said brand or trade- for the same reasons, perhaps, that a fe:w manufacmark 18 duty patented
u. In the-Unfted Btatse, and that we shall pur- turers of tobacco oppose any change in the tax on and that hiS btll was mtroduced on the earliest occasion of Trade of April 26, 1867, the satd order being that Government reqmres not that thte outside of the caaea shall be&r t.be eTI·
.ue all penona mak:luc or usiiur uJ.d eounterfmt with the full riR"or of the
of the payment or customs dues. but the cases must be opened. and
They oppose it on the ground that any when bills could be mtroduced, and a week before Mr. cut, negrohead, and cuJ; cavendish are proh1b1ted. The dence
Jaw A liberal reward wiD lie paid to any penon who will rurnlah tobacco.
Cabell's btU was put m It 111 rather disheartening to obJect m takmg the samples to Great Britam was the ea.ch &nd every box must bear tb&t evidence. be it ever ao amaJl. even i:f Hi
BUftlclent lnfonaatJon ud evidence for the conTictlon of any party change tends to demoralize and unsettle their business
lll&lr:lnlr or uliDg said brand or lirado-mark.-New York, Dee 118, I877.
who origmate measures to see all the honors introduction mto that country of this class of tobacco only contains twenty five cigars
The great pressure brou~ht to bear upon Congress in gentlemen
I'J"fAM
BoUCK 'R. Xzu.y & Co.
Respectfully submitted by their committee
Y Px:!mAS,
reaped by others who only follow ill thetr wake Do The samples were pure and unadulterated, but they
respect to the tax on wi:J,Isk.eY., ~nd
which the House JUStice,
WE B....,.,.,..
and give honor to whom honor IS due.
were of the fine-cut class, and this class of tobaccos are
STABBING AFFAIR. -One Harry Storm, of Lake Mills-, Itself has ytelded , comes from the masses, who appeal
Very respectfully,
N. C.
excluded from the 1mportat10n mto Great Bntam It Reported Failures and Business Arranlfements.
Wis., a cigar-maker by trade, while end~vorillg to to Congress for even greater restrictions on the manuinduce a fellow Cigar-maker who was illtoXIcated to go facture of that artwle on. the score of the deleterious
REPLY -THE TOBACCO LEAF has not been unmmdful is here wherem consiSts the obstruction referred to, AusTIN, TEx -E Potosky, C1gar• and Tobacco, failed, otter~
home wtth hint on Saturday last, was mterfered wtth effects It produces upon the consumer. They demand of Mr. Robbms' clarms to favorable recogmtion for and which we trust our Mtmster to St James wtll be
ing to comprolDlse at SOc
able to remove or modify, as this industrr. 1s one of CHAMBERSBURG, PA.-John D. Ja.cobs, tobacco, assigned; E.
by a party of Germans, and a quarrel ensued m whtch that Congress shall not hft the burden of taxatwn from
bemg
the
first
at
this
sesswn
of
Congress
to
prepare
the most Important m thts country, and 1ts removal
Storm fatally stabbed a German named Smtth in the the manufacturers of whiskey. But were there mil~
GelwiCks succeeds
abdomen, partially severmll' one _of. the mtestmes. lions dependent upon the production of whiskey for and 'subnut a b1ll for a reductiOn of the tobacco tax. would tend to an illcreased busmess Intercourse be- CINCINNATI, 0.-Myron I Barker, Tobacco Broker, applied
for relief in bankruptcy.
Storm gave htmseH up and 1s now m Jail.
their datly bread, instead of the few who, genePally His btU, as 1t appears below, was published m these tween the two natwns. We have the honor to remam
H. Nanng & Co, Manufacturers C1gar Boxes; mortgaged or
8TRAITON & STORM.
grow riCh at the expense of the millions who are im~ columns several weeks ago, and from time to time your obedtent servants,
made a bill of sale
Snow-CARDS AND L.ABELS.-Mr. H. D. Dumont, for poverished hy the traffic, the pressure to lift the bursince the name of the author has been approVIngly
ChiiB Green:tlllder, Cigars , compromised at 25 cents
several years connected with our trade, embarked den would be materially d=shed.
DETROIT, :Mrcn -Chas 11 Ford, Cigars, chattel mortgage for
some su: or e~ht years ago m the lithographic and
Mr. Burwell, speaking in regard to this question, satd mentioned by us ill connectiOn with proceedmgs re~ The New York Havana-Cigar Manufacturers
$283 00
and the Tari1f.
stationery busmess Show-cards, transparent paper to me :-'' Whatdo the Cotton States care for the whis- la~mg to the tobacco tax question Our Washington
INDIANAPOLIS, L'!D.-J Firestme, Cigars and Tobacco, mort·
signs and tobacco labels he makes a spectalty, ana in key mterests I They are not at allmterested m keep- correspondent, to whom reference is made in the
A meetmg of the Spanish and Amencan Ctgar Manugaged or made a bill of sale
workmanship he cons1ders few to be his equal. His mg up the manufacturers of whiskey. But the quesfacturers' Assoc1at10n was held m th1s mty during the LANCASTER, PA-S M. Dougherty, C1gar Manufacturer;
figures are low to smt the t1mes. His paper signs are tiOn of toba<lco 1s one of vital Importance to ,themr above letter, in no wtse dtsparages or undervalues the fore part of the week at the office of Jose Baron & Co ,
sheriff bas seized his property under an execution.
as handsome as any glass signs, and by far cheaper. They feel m regard to the tobacco tax as they do m importance of Mr Robbins' efforts to relieve the to- 26 Cedar Street, for the purpose of adoptmg a petitiOn :MARSHA:u>., ILL -Fred. Otto, Cigars and Tobacco, failed.
His office IS at 21 Barclay Street. Our trade should regard to the cotton tax. Millions of their people ,4e- bacco industry by referrmg mmdentally to the btll m - to Congress to repeal sectwrr 3,393 and amend sectton MIDDLETOWN, N Y -J N Colwell, Cigars; failed
remember htm.
pend upon the productiOn, manufacture and sale of troduced by Mr. C&bell. Mr. Cab~ll's bill is popular 3,397 of the Revtsed Statutes of the Umted States, and MEMPHIS, TENN -Cauferdo.m & Co., Cigars, attached by
sheriil' and stock sold out.
WEDDED -Mr. B. L. Lichtenstein, of the firm of tobacco for subsistence; and they therefore demand with the tobacco trade, the "free-leaf clause" ex- to dtscontmue the practiCe of affixmg a label or stamp NEw YoRK -Wm M Price Leaf Tobacco Dealer", failed.
Lichtenstein Bros., Pl'Ckers and dealers m Seed leaf that their mterests shall be :{lrotected. Where one man cepted, because it embraces a pt·ovision for drawback UJ>On 1mported mgars. There were repres-entatives of
B
Orgler, Manufa.cturer of C1gars, hilS 8Citlcd for 4Q cenle
tobacco, 121 Bowery, was married a few da;rs ago to 1s affected by the tax on whiskey, a hundred thousand as well as one for reduction of the tax. Had Mr. su:teen of the leading firms m the trade, representmg
on
the dollar
a capital of U,450.000. There were also representatives 0-rruMwA,
Miss Bertha Rewh, of thts c1ty. The occasiOn was a are affeqted by the tax on tobacco, as will be shown by
IA.-H. L Waterman, Cigars, failed.
··
pleasant one, and the young couple enter upon the a solid vote of members from the South for reduction. Robbins provided for rebate of tax on stock on hand from the Havana leaf importers domg busmess m th1s 0KAHA, NEB -Thomas Hiley, Cigars and Tobacco; 881ligDed.
path of matrimony under very favorable ctrcum- On the one hand the millwns who are mterested in the Mr. Cabell's bill would probably never have been city Mr. George W . Nwhols, of Pearl Street, was PHILADELPHIA, PA.- M. Anathan & Co., Leaf Dealers; ll1l8
called on to preside. Mr. W A. Barnett, of the firm
pended
stauces
The firm of which Mr. Lichtenstein is a productiOn, manufacture and sale of tobacco appeal to drawn
of J . Baron & Co , stated the objects of the meetmg, PoRTLAND, lifE -Leavitt & DIUley, Tobacco; in bankruptcy.
parlner has leased a roomy warehouse down town, the Democratic side, who chiefly represent this class in
BILL
INTRODUCED
BY
MR.
ROBBINS
IN
THE
HOUSE
OF
and offered the following resolutwns, which, having PROVIDENCE, n I -John Gumn688, Cigars, sued
the South, while the great body of consumers.~-..consistWltieh they will occupy on the 1st of May next.
REPRESENTATIVES.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL -John n Booth, Cigars and Tobacco;
been submitted, were passed unaniiDously ing largely of negroes, who are represented in uongress
called a meetmg of creditors
WHEREAS, A certain few 1mporters of ctgars, m
by Republicans, appeal to the Republican stde for a October 29, 1877.-Read twtce, referred to the Committee of Ways and Means, and ordered to be printed. league wtth, and acting in the interest of, the Clj!"IU' TROY, N. Y.-Swilm & Smalley, C1gars and Tobacco; jullgTm: LAftST. FAILURE.-The failure of Mr. Wm. M. reductwn. They demand that this burden shall be, at
Mr Robbms, on leave, mtroduced the following manufacturers of Havana, Cuba, are endeavormg to
ment agamst for $168 91.
Price, one of our oldest and most respected leaf tobacco least m part, lifted from a great agricultural industry
merchants, is one of the misfortunes of the week just of the country, whwh to-day has more representatives bill .-To reduce the tax upon diStilled spmts and to- influence Congress to reduce the tariff on Imported
closed. Profound sympathy is everywhere expressed m Congress than any other one mterest. Should Con~ bacco -Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- ctgars, and
Business Cka.ntrel.
tor this honorahle and hard-working tradesman, his gress however, reject the reduction asked for, 1t will resentattves of the Untted States of America m Congress
WHEREAS, The present tariff 1s barely high enough to ALBANY, N Y -Edward J Gt.raty, Tobacconiift, sold out~
assembled,
That
the
internal
revenue
tax
upon
distilled
~mbarrassment bemg mamly caused by credits which only furnish a subJeCt for contmual agttat.ion year
enable us successfully to compete in our own market!!
Wm H Meyers
:, ha-ve lately proved unsound ''My hopes are." satd he after year until1t 1s settled favorably to the demands spmts produced on and after the first day of July, with the manufacturers of Havana, we, the cigar BROOKLYN,
N Y.-Joseph Levy, Cigars, given b1ll of sale for
til. us, "that my affairs will be soon strrughtened out, of the ~reat masl!l of p)anters, trrespecttve of any manu~ etghteen hundred and sevent;y eight, shall be forty-five manufacturers and Importers of leaf tobacco, declare
$500
IUld that I shall go on agam It all depends upon my facturmg interests. If representatives declille to com~ cents per proof gallon, or wme ~allon if below proof, that tf the tax on rmported cigars be lowerea ill any BELLEFONTAINE,
0 -Marsh & Bodey, Tobacco and C1gars;
cred1t.ors " 1fis creditors m the trade, w1th character~ ply wtth thetr wishes, they will send others who Will, and all laws and parts of laws mconsistent herewith particular, 1t will crtpple our mdustrtes, cloile our fac~
dissolved, Albert Bodey contmues.
istic liber~ty, are dtsposed, it 1s satd, to afford him all and thiS will be kept up until Congress ts composed of are hereby repealed.
tories, throwing out of employment thousands of GEORGETOWN, CoL.-0 A Terry & Co, Cigars and Tobacco;
SEC. 2 That the internal-revenue tax upon all kmds workmen who are dependent upon us for their livmg,
b ~datfon they can.
dissolved, 0 A. Terry continues.
a majorttyin their favor." Thts IS the way thefrtends
of
tobacco,
as
descrtbed
in
section
thirty~three hundred
bestdes resultmg m a large red uctwn of the revenue to GALESBURG, ILL -L B Reynolds, Wholesale Tobacco and
of tl:tiJ tobacco mterests talk. Yet there are others who
and
sixty-eight
of
the
Revtsed
Statutes
of
the
Umted
Cigars, out df bnsmess
THE ToBACCO REvENUE QUESTION nr GERJIIANY -The are mclined to think, owmg to what they call the anal- States, whtch shall be manufactured on and after the the Government, therefore be it
ReBOlved, That we respectfully request the Com- PHILADELPHIA, PA -Moore & Hay, Jacob H Smith admitted;
lliniSters of the Gerntan :kmpire at their last meeting ogy between the two interests, that the questwn ill first day of July, mghteen hundred and seventy-eight,
style of firm , Moore, Hay & Co.
corundered the propnety of raising the tax on foretgn regard to rates is!.ractwall:y settled so far as thiS Con- shall be twelve cents per paund; that the tax upon ci- mittee of Ways and Means to recommend the reJ.IOO-! STANTON, Mrcn -Marx Harris, Tobacco and Cigars, sold out.
of sectiOn 3,898 of the Revtsed Statutes of the Umted TnoY, N. Y -Joe Egolf, Cigars and Tobacco; out of busiDeiB.
But this feeling and the posstbiltty
leaf tobacco. They agreed to put the necesstty of this gress IS concerne
gars of all descriptions manufactured on and after the States, whiCh requires the manufactmers to affix a
step, in order to cover future deficiencies in the Trea- of its beillg well founded, have caused the advocates
aforesaid shall be thres dollars per thousand; on cautwn-notice on every box of cigars manufactured
sury, at once before the Council of the Bundesrath. of reductiOn to redouble thetr efforts Col. Burwell, date
mgarettes manufactured on and after 11a1d date, weighThe Tax at Dayton, Ohio.
•
The new bill proposes to levy on all leaf and stems 40 who IS the chief representative of the North western and mg not more than three pounds per thousand, seventy- bythem.
Second, The repeal of that portion of section 3,397
RESOLUTIONS OF THII: ASSOCIATION OJ' THII: TOBACCO
marks, cigars and cigarettes 90 marks, and on all Southern J.>lanters and manufacturers, IS here, and five cents per thousand, and if weighing more than
manu(actlired tobacco 50 marks per kilogramme. An- occuptes hts time mdustriously m talkmg wtth mem- three pounds per thousand, three dollars per thousand whtch immediately follows the words " denotmg the TRADE OF DAYTON, 0 - DAYTON, 0, January 16 1878.
oth& material change IS also proposed on tobacco bers, distributillg memorials and documents setting And all laws and parts of laws mconsiStent herewtth tax," and is as follows, VIZ. · "or without burmng mto -At a meeting of the Association of the Tobacco 'T;;de
each box wtth a brandmg tron the number of the c1gars of Montgomery CountyJ held January 16, 1878, the
grown m Germany. instead of collectmg the tax, as forth the wishlls of his large const1tuency, and in every are hereby repealed.
contained therem, the name of the manufacturer, and following preamble ana resolutiOns were adopted:heretofore, from the acreage, 1t is proposed to leYY. a otherwaydomg what he can toadvancetheirmterests.
the number of the distnct of the State."
Whereas the Const1tution of the United States prvvtdes
tax per pound at the rate of 10 to 20 marks per 50 kilo- He IS not here as lobbyiSt, m the co=on acceptation
Third, To sustain the present tariff on imported for un,iformity in indirect taxation; and whereas the
grammes. The German planters who were so very of that term. He does not feel that he 1s here m the
Small versus Large Manufacturers.
cigars
present excessive tax of twenty~four oents per pound
anxious to have an increased rate on foretgn tobacco, interest of any job, but simply to strtve for an end
The following commumcatwn was intended for pubFourth, To discontinue the _practice of affixing a on manufactured tobacco, and six dollaN per thousand
will, very likely, regret their action, as they dtd not which, If accomplished, will benefit, in his opinion, a licat~on
our last tssue, but was unavoidably om1tted. label or stamp upon Imported ctgars, which act of the on ctgars, is a great burden on producers, manufac~
anticipate a correspondingly higher internal revenue very large class of the people. Harr~ W etssmger has Messrs m
Buchner & Co Will, doubtless, have nOtiCed Government 1s to enhance the interest of foretgn turers and consumers of tobacco, and ia inconsill$ent
also been here, and contnbuted ably m the way of pertax or even a change on thetr own productiOn.
sistent argument before the committees and w1th mem that Mr Siedler has demed through our columns hav- manufacturers and to unJUStly diScrliDlnate in favor wtth that equality of taxation which the spirit of the
hers m the dtreetion of a reduction of the tax and a ing given utterance to the sentiments to whwh they of imported cigars and agalllBt the manufacturing Constitution guarantees; and whereas this great induaA PE!iWYLVANIA PRODIGY.-The Readmg (Pa.) Time~~ drawback, but feeling that the battle was almost won, take exception.
interests of th1s country. ,
try has lon~ oorne thts excellllive and uneqUal taxation
hall $he 1'\llowing in reference to a 12-year-old boy he left the field some days ago and returned home. Mr
NEW YORK, January 15, 1878
Mr. Pendas, of the firm of Lozano, Pendas & Co., which has Imposed a great burden upon the la~:J
DAI!led Auptus Mock, restdillg m Stooohsburg, that G. W. Smtth, of Lynchburg, has been backwards and
EDITOR TOBACCO LI:AF:- You were kina enough to ana Mr. Barnett, of J. Baron & Co., were appomted a population,
and IS the cause of the pre11811t dept
State, and whC!> as alleged, has had but 15 months' forwards, and while m Wash!ngton has devoted hts give us room in your last valuable issue to express our delegation to preceed to Washington and present a condition of tl:le leaf tobacco market, because the conechoohng ·-" Notwithstanding his educational disad~ energies wtth success and abtlity to the same general opmion on the tobacco tax, for which we hereby ac- petition embodying the foregomg resolutions to the sumer cannot buy at the present high though uni'&vantages, he writes an elegant hand, IS an excellent purpose. He remarked to-day that he felt confident of knowledge our thanks.
Committee of Wa;fS and Means, and urge upon it the munerattve price of manufactured tobacco, imd the
mathematician, and converses fluently ill the English, the final result, and wtth that consolatiOn returned to
If you will permit ua to illtrude once agam upon val- cl:ai.in.8 of this oranc1i . of iildnstry to a favorable con- producer must make some oonctBrion in tile priee he
German and Swedish languages. He reads correctly Lynchburg to-rught The other stde has not been so uable space you will thereby confer another favor, and sideration. The - petition was cirCulated among the asks, in order to command the !IIAI"ket; and wherMB
the most diffi~assa.ge8 in English {>rose orpoetry, well represented. With .Mr. Siedler's argument before :you may perhaps do some goOd to thefublie mterested trade, and Blpd by almost all the leadmg houses.
the tax of twenty-four cents per pound on smolring
and tranala.teil
y from the English mto the German the Sub-Committee they seemed to rest thetr case.
m this controversy. Mr. Stedler, o the firm of P.
The Committee left for Washington on-wednesday tobacco, the raw matenalof which ca.t. Oil an av~
or Swedish languages without the use of a dictionary.
Lorillard
&
Co.,
made
11ome
statements
to
the
SubFeelillg curious to know the oprmon of Mr. Cabell,
evem~
On Thursday, January :n, the Sub-Commtt· three cents per pound, is rapidly ,becomi.nc_ a pro~
He will repeat any sentence that may be given him m who seems to be the custodian of the tobacco mterest Committee of W!Q"B&nd Means .at Washington, which tee Mvmg m charge the new la.riff bill, reported tQ the tion of the manufi'Qture of smokin~ tQbacco, for which
English, and then give the translatiOn inimedtately m in the Hous-e, on the action of that body on the whiskey were .pubhshed at larc_e ii\ Sunday's Herala o(.the 19th Committee of Ways and Means the amended tariffllill, iminense quantities of raw leaf,whiCh escape taxation
the other languages. He is, moreover, possessed of a tax the other day, I av.proached hint this evening Re ult. While we honeGly ditfer with many of the conclu- )'rhlch contained the followmg clause relating to cigars, is subst1tuted, which facts are cleaf'ly 88tablish8d by
prodtgious memory, and can repeat pages of history said, briefly but sigmficantly, " I do not think there sions he has come to, and some of which we believe to tobacco, 11nuff and tobacco stems:the great reduction in: the ' manufacture of II!DOking
after several readings. He recently surprised the 1s
any reason for the frtends of tobacco to be dis· have successfully combated m your last ll•llUe, we take
soBE»ULE J-TOBACCO.
tobacco, as set fot:th :in the Government returns of the
teachers and pupils of the Stouchsburg Sunday School couraged. The tdea wtth a good many members IS particular exceptions to hiS broad assertiOn before the
Cigars, cigarettEs made in part or m whole of paper prmctpal man~ ,of ;the QQ:U_nJ;ry,:'t 31)j whereas
by remtmg 1,092 questions and answers without that the Government cannot very well afford to lose Oomtmttee that the Government would suffer mostly or any other substance than tobacco, and cheroots the universal decline in the value of 8.11 commodiiiell
mistake, which were committe<t to memory durmg the the revenue which they think is sure to 1M) drmtmshed through illicit manufactunng by small maimfacturers, of all kinds, $3.50 per pound, and the limitation as to necessitated 's reduction in the -price of fuanufact~
leisure moments of a single week, he havmg worked as a result of a lower rate of tax, still1i IS posstble they thereby im)?OOChing with one broad sweep the honesty the manner m which •IIDported ctgars shall be packed, tobacco, which, on account of the prMBnt rat.e of ta,x,
industr101,l8ly, during the same period at tobacco may feel that they can run the nsk of any probable and mtegrtty of that class. It is notonous that the and the number of ctgars to be allowed entry, con- consumed the profit on the manufactured article, and
lltrippmg. This youthful prodigy was born ill Sweden decrease m the revenue resulting from a lower rate on most gigantwfrauds m crooked whiSkey were commit- tamed m section 2,804 of the Revtsed Statutes of the has resulted in frequent business failures and in 1he
of very poor parents. A mother and siSter restde m a tobacco. At' least this actwn of the House 1s no mdl- ted alinost prmcipally by large and wealthy dtstillers Umted States, is hereby repea,led , tobacco m leaf, un- temporary c)osing of many of the princi1JB} faet<J~Ma
hut near Mount Pleasant, ill Penn To:wnship.
the W lll!t, the frauds petpetrated bJ: yarttes running maimfacturea and not stemmed, 35 cents per pound, of the country; and whereas we believe tha$ a speedy
cation of what the Ways and Means Committee or am small
worm dropping mto lllBtgmtlcance m comeven the House will do."
stems, 15 cents per pound; tobacco, manufac- reductiOn of• the tax would result in a permanent~
parison with those. We hold further, that the regula- tobacco
Walking down the street to-day wtth Mr. Burchard, tiOns
tured of all descnptions, and ste=ed tobacco not profitable rev1val of all departments of the to~
and
restrictiOns
of
the
Internal
Revenue
DepartI asked hint whether he regarded the vote on the ment for the manufacturer of .tobacco are so per- otherwise provided for, 50 cents per pound. Snuff ana trade; therefore
Resolved. That in the opinion of this Association the
Foster substitute against reductiOn on whiskey as an m- fect now that either small or large manufacturers snuff-flour, manufactured of tobacco ground, dry or
tax on manufactured 'toliacco should be redooed ~
dication of the final action of the House on the gues- could
damp
and
pickled,
ecented
or
otherWise,
all
descrtpnot, tf they were even so mclined, defraud tio118, liO cents per pound. Unmanufactured tobacco, twelve cents per pound, and Cigars m the same protiOn "of taxing either whiskey or tobacco! He l!ald he the Government
of much of its dues, and if there
otherwiSe provtdAd for, 35 per centum ad valorem portion
dtd not consider 1t as any mdtcation what the House should
be any loophole yet open for dtshonest men en- not
ReBOlved, That we favor a drawback on stooD on
would do when the subJect came up m the regular gaged in
The manufacturers of cigars would prefer not to
the
busmess
to
cheat
successfully,
then
let
manner He said he knew quite a number who voted the Department look to tts bemg closed perfectly and have any change m the ex1stmg rate of duty on cigars, hand when the reduction takes effect, if, in the opinion
but tf a change lB to be made, they would l>o better of the ColllDiissioner of Internal Revenue, such a _..
for the substitute, but dtd not feel authorize& to gtve speedily.
their names, who were committed on that side of the
satiSfied with the above propos-ed rate of ~:; 50 per sure IS practicable.
•
We
hold
further,
1f
any
Illicit
manufacturillg
could
question, that is, who opposed the proposition for the rehef
Resolved, That the enactment of a law allowing the
pound than with any lower one. Under the vroposed
go
on,
there
would
be
more
of
it
done
under
a
h~h
tax
118ked for and at the same time would not object to a reduction,
PAT. APPLIED FOR.
producer to sell leaf tobacco to the consumer would be
tariff,
fine
rmported
cigars,
such
as
Regalia
Bntanicas,
tf that question came up unencumbered wtth any other proposi than under a lower one, as the mducement m the Impe:rwls Rema Vwtortas, and others of a stmilar detrimental to our interests as " leaf dealen " aacl
case would be proportiOnately la~er. If we class, wtlf be admitted at from $1/i to $20 less per thou- manufacturers, and would materially reduce the
We ofter the publie something new and cheap a Plug of lion Tbey wanted to defeat the bill that extended the trme former
for the withdrawal of distilled spirits, and took thiS course to understand tha.theory of our Government, It is to levy
Tobacco in a Tm Box, that can be retailed at Five Cen ts, do so. "Of course," said he, " m1 vote tndtcated pretly duties upon 1mports to mamtain It, thereby mmden- sand; while the lower grades, say from Conchas down- revenue of the Government from this source, without
made by :Meesrs P Lorillard & Co. for us only, with their clearly how I stand on that question ' I then asked him if 1t tally protecting all branches as near altke as posstble. ward, will be charged from $3 to $5 more per thousand. any real or permanent benefit to the producer.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be respectthe bill as reported could be passed, 1t would enThe subdum~ of the rebellion created a large na- If
celebrated Tin Tag attached, po.cked In half-gross wooden tndtcated 118 clearly how he stood <J:Il the tobacco question? He
counter no oppos1t10n from the domestw manufactur- fully submitted to our Senators and Representatives
and
smiled,
then
said
"
I
have
I>.Ot
made
up
shook
his
head
tional
debt,
which
made
1t
necessary
for
the
fi1st
time
boxes, with a fine lithograph label on each box
ing trade
One of our largest Importers of cigars m Congress, the Chairman of the Ways and M&IU18
my mmd on that pmnt. " I then IIBked if 1t could safely be saitl
Owing to the uncertam state of the tax law, we hereby agree tbot it foreshadowed the actiOn of the House ftnally on the m our politiCal history to levy manufacturmg and says the effect of the new bill would be to destroy the Conuru.ttes, the Chairman of Fmance Committee, and
other
taxes
to·
pay
interest
and
part
of
the
pnnctpal
to pay to purchasers of these goods from us the amount of re question of rates on tobacco? He rephed, "Not at all," and of tJlis 8ebt, but we believe they were not to be levied ImportatiOn of the cheaper grades of Havana ctgar&. the Co=tsstoner of Internal Revenue.
A. C. 1l'IIlfNER, Pres't.
A. C NIXON, Sec.
ducllon of tax that may be made by the present Congress after then went on to say that II WIIB an entirely different propositiOn. in order to create monopolies m any one ktnd of m- It would cost as much to Import a m~ar whtch costs
the law takes effect, proVIded sufllcient and satisfa.ctory proof I had to take Mr Tucker also on the fiy, and obtamed :from dustry, nor to bear too hard on any one class of Citi- $16 per 1,000 in Havana as dtd one costmg $100, and the
him about the same amount of satisfaction that I did from
result would be that none but the most costly would
IS furnished us of the amount of stock on hand at the time.
Bill for Drawback.
Burchard. He said that nothing had been a~eed upon in zens, both of whtch objects Mr. Siedler seems desirous be Imported, and 1t would rum the business. In the
of
establishmg
by
the
statements
he
made.
renrd to the question So that the whole mattensm 8tatu fiUIJ
45th Congress, 2d Session.-H. R. .2725.
aix
years,
from
185'2
to
1858,
inclusive,
wtth
an
ad
valOne more remark and we will dismiss the subject, orem duty of 40 per cent. and a populatiOn of 20,000,- IN THE HousE or REPRESENTATIVES, January 28,).878.
'Wood's tariJf bill has been given to the public, built ia still
671>-687
under consideratiOn by the full Committee on Ways and :Means, and that IS, that mne-tenths of our successful busmess 000, we IIDported, he says, from 70,000,000 to 75,000,000
Read twice, referred to the Conuru.ttee of Ways and
who have postponed further consideration until next Tuesday. men in thts country commenced with very lrmtted cigars annually from Cuba , while at the present rate
Means
and ordered to be prmted.
THE SITUATION.
Whether the Committee will agree upon these ratea remama to means, many of them poor, the tobacco manufacturers
:Mr.
McCook,
on leave, introduced thtt following bill.
of
$2.50
per
pound
and
25
per
cent
ad
valorem,
we
be seen. The bill provides that licorice may be transferred in not making any exceptwn perhaps to the rule. We do
From Our Own Ool"l"<l8p0Ddent.
For the Relief of the Tobacco Trade.
bond for nse in tobacco manufacture for export and domestic not think that Mr Stedler even entered thiS world of have imported only 48,000,000 a.nnuall[ smce 1878
W ASHINGTO!II 1 February 1.
Be tt enacted by the Senate and HUUBe of~
w1th double the populatwn. The effect o the proposed
The action of the House in declaring agamst the nsc free of tax, but 1ts use for other purpoees will subJect It to mlBery and contentiOn with millions at hiS heels; It is tariff would be .to mcrease the cost of the cheaper tives of the Umted States of .Amenca tn CangreBB aBBemof :five cents mstead of ten.
therefore h1ghly imfroper and unjust for hrm to grades Qf 1mported cigars from $6 to $7 per 1,000, and bled, That from and after the date when any act of
reductiOn of the tax on whtskey was one of the most a tax
Mr Lynde, member of the House from Milwaukee, recently con!iemn this class o people, among whwh body th!l
Important events of the week m Congress. As the received
a number of memorials from his district, largely
that would, of co:urse, benefit the manufacturer. But Congress by whtch the rate of tax on manufactured
two articles, whiskey and tobacco, are generally signed, askmg for a reduction oi the tobacco t~jx, coupled with subscribers include themselves We are contented to fewer cigars would be imported, and the revenue tobacco is fixed at less than twenty-four cents per
hve
and
let
live,
and
take
our
chances
with
the
rich
as
coupleq together when SJIOken of m connectwn with a rebate of the dilference between the two rates
B P G
pound shall take effect, there shall be an all11wance of
suffer in co118equence.
well as the p<>CJr manufacturers, and unlike Mr Stedler, would
legislatiOn, the supposition very largely prevails that
drawback to all persons who at the time such act takes
The
argument
made
before
the
Committee
of
Ways
who wishes all small men kept out, we wtsh all such of
as the Hous-e is disposed m regard to the one, 1t will be
effect lawfully own and possess manufactured tobacco
our employees who may possess enterpnse enough to and Means by theNew York delegatiOn was as follows on whwh the mternal tax of twenty-four cents per
disposed in regard to the other Very naturally, thereLetter from M . Falk to Ron . B . F. Butler.
To the Honorable Committee or Ways and Me&llB-start ill for themselves, all the success possible.
fore producers and manufacturers of tobacco a.Ifd
OIIOITLBIIJ<N • On behalf or the Sparush a.nd American cigar manufac· pound has been patd by suitable revenue stamps
NEw YoRK, January 31.
D JJuoHNER & Co.
dealers m that artwle (the consumers manifest httle or
r~
turen and importers of leal toba.cco, we, the undersigned, l'elpeCttully erly affixed to the same, equal in amount to the
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF .-It seems the passage of the
no interest m the subject) who honestly desire a reducsubmit the folloWing We ask:-1 That your honorable commJttee recom~ ence between the value of such stamps at twenty-four
joint
whtskey
resolution
yesterday
has
settled
the
tax
tion of the tax on tobacco are very much concerned
mend the repeal of .section 8393 of the Revised Statute8 or the United cents per pound and the value of such stantps at any
Importation of Fine-Cut Tobacco in Great
ever the result of the vot~ on the whtskey questwn, question on tobaccGitalso The following 1s a copy of
states, which requires the m&Dufacturers of cigars to atJlx a caution reduced rate fixed by act of Congress, the amount of
my
letter
to
Hon.
Benj
F.
Butler,
which
was
read
to
Britain.
taking It as an indicatwn that the House will refuse to
notice on e•ery box of clga~ m.&Dufactured by them 2 The repeal of all such drawback to be ascertained under such rules
grant thetr wishes in re~ard to the tobacco tax when the Honse before the passage of the resolution·- ·
Through our Washington ~orrespondent we · have that portion of section 33117 of the Reviled Btatuteo of the UDited States and regulations as shall be prescribed b;r the Commis~
Nn You., January 26, 18'78
the matter comes before 1t in the proper way. As it is
received for publication the followmg rmportant cor- which Immediately follows the words u denoting the ta%:1" and is as fol swner of Internal Revenue and approved by the Secrea matter of so much cons-equence to all concerned, I HoN Ih:NJ !I' Bl:m.Ba, WashtngtoD, D 0 - '
respondence between Hon. Wm. M. Evarts, Secretary lows, viz " or without burning into each box with a. branding iron the tary of the Treasury, any sum or sums found to be
have taken the pams to mqutre as to the probable DlUll Sm - Emboldened on the otrength of your very able remarkll ,._, of State, and Messrs. Straiten & Storm, of this mty - number of the cigars contaJ.ned tberem, the name of the m.&Dulacturer, due and payable under the provisions of this act shall
aDd the number ot the dlatrtct of the State " 3 To di8cobtl.nue the praceffect of the vote alluded to upon thequestwn of reduc~ terday on Lhe tax question, the writer takes the liberty to uk your
be Daid by warrant of the secretary of the Treasury on
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
/
further co operation in that direotion How happy would we be if 00!1·
tice of olllzlng a label or !Ramp (custo111.1) upon Imported clpro, whleh
tion of the tax on tobacco. After talkmg wtth a num- rrethe' Treasurer of' the United States out of any moneys
W
ABIDNGTON,
January
17,
1878
f
w<!_uld e1therlet tb1s tax aeTerely alone, or act without delay, either
act
of
the
GoTermnent
Ia
to
enhance
the
Intenet.
or
forelp
manufaober of members of the HQUSe and other gentlemen who by a reduction or pubUc d~on that no reduction wm take plaoe. Mll:88Il8. STRAITON & STORK, 178 and 180 Pearl Street,
turera, and to UDjuotJ.y discriminate In faTor or Imported clgan, and in the Umted States Treasury not-otherwi.e appropri~
are intimately acquainted with the two_mterests, I am O&.henrise a.ll tob&cco merchants will have to close up businetts. Trade .Ia
New Yorkogalnst the manufacturing lnten>Obl of this country At the time the ated Provided, That no claim shall be entertaine<f or
satisfied that the mfiuences operating m Congress m at a fttandstill. We cannot aell any goc:ids, as eveeybody Mye the tax will
GENTLEKEN .-Referrmg to your letter addressed to revenue laws were ftrst passed by Con.gftl88 there were very few ftne cigars allowed for an allowance of drawback for a IWD Jess
the one case are entirely different from those operating come down The tobacco factoriee are all as much u cloeed up, ud the the Department upon the 16th of October last m regard Ihade
In thlll country; nothing that could in any way comPete wUh thoee than fifty dollars, nor except upon evidence satisfacin the other. An analysiS of the vote will show that workmen out of employment, and by furthering the end of this tax ques- to a prohtbttwn which you state exiSts agatnst the ;im- imported
from Havana. About ten or twel•e years ago & number of tory to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, that the
many members who represent tobacco producm~ dis- tion you will -~ many !rom bankruptcy and at&rYation, and wtll earn portations of certain kinds of tobacco into Great Spanish manulacture1'8 from Havana were attracted here by the adTan party claliDillg such drawback was the lawflll owner
tricts voted agrunst the reduction of the tax on whiSkey, the thaDka or the trade
Br1tam, I have to inform you that the Minister of the togoa <1fered by the protective taril! They brouliht with them capital and possessor of the tobacco to which the lltamps upon
while they dare not refU116 to vote against the reducVery respectfully your mOIJt obedient,
M F .&.I...L
United States at London, having been furniShed with and thell" own workmen, and thi.B small colony baa increued from dme whicn drawback is claimed were affixed at the time
tion of the tax on tobacco. I am very much mdebted
There is no doubt that the public declaration of Con- a copy of the aforesaid letter, and made representations to time, untll the number ot Cublr.D. cigar manutacturen and worlanea such act took effect, and that such stamps were nitto Col Burwell of Richmond, for some very valuable gress yesterday will revive the tobacco trade all over to ti;Ie Bri~h Government upon the subJect, states tbrou«hout the country (_.,tally in New York, Key Weot, Jaclr:oonvllle, ably. atlixed to the packa.gee IWd properly canceled
hints ~n this v~ry point, and he ba.s aided me greatly the country, as there ts now no fear of reduction of the that Lord Derby, the Minister for Foreign A1fairs, etc.) Dlllllbemmally thouoant!o, and repreaenle ..-ery IN-ge 11Danclal Inter- within sixty days from the trme such act was passed
They are also large tax payers, both for cuat01118 due11 on the leal
givillg me his t8Jks with members and an account tax
destres to obtain additional information in regard to ests
and approved.
Very respectfully yours,
M. FALK.
tobacco whieh they import, as well u the mternal revenue ta:L on the
0 his own very extensive observat1ons and knowledge
the samples which you refer to as having been seized. clears
they manufacture These manufacturers are now produciDg
of the tobacco interests m _arnvmg at the prob~~:ble
SHORTS.
I would therefore be ple88f3d to receive any further cil:'an equal in quality to any of the same descripUon imported from Hacourse which the House will pursue upon the vital
PhUadeJphia Favoring Reduction of Tax.
partwulars whiCh you may )lave to communicate, both vana, but, owi&g to the unjust discrimiDatlon by the Government. cannot
-The tobacco dea1ers of Oxford, N.C., prypose to
questiOn nearest the hearts of the great body of tobacco
with regard to the sampfes which you state were place them in active competltton wfth the rmported article, lor tbereaeon orgamze a tobacco association for the advancement of
producers and manufacturers o_f the country. He · To the Honorable Members of the HOUBt of Represen- seized and the prohibition to which you alluded.
the interests of the trade
that the law compels the manuta.cturer to place a brand and cautJon
D.
C.-We,
the
undersigned,
tatives,
Washtngtan,
says 1t IS a fact 88 statiStiCs will show, leavmg the
I am, gentlemen, your obedtent servant,
-No minister who smokes can now be admitted to a
notice upon the box, which is about equal, as far as cigars are concerned,
eonsumer out of the questwn, that the number of manufacturers, commission merchants and Jobbers of
WK. M. EvARTS.
to putting a convict's garb upoa a man-it 18 a ~ of condemna.tion MethodiSt pulptt in Tennessee. This is a novel way to
manufacturers of whiskey are very small com~ the tobacco trade of the mty of Philadelphia, Pa., do
Moreover, the Government unjustly diBCriminates in favor of imported weed out the cler~rr.
NEw YoRK, January 21, 1878.
w 1th the nulhons who are mterested m the productiOn earnestly request that your action m regard to the tax
mgars by placing upon the box a stnp or atamp (ot no specific value),
-"I My, JIID, tf five and a haH rods make a perch,
of tobacco It 1s the latter who are demandillg of on tobacco wtll be as speedy as possible, and that you Hon. W111.. M EVARTS, Secretary of State-SIR·-We have the honor to acknowledge receipt of thereby IIU&r&nleelng that the wltbln-<:<>ntalned clgan are imported. We how many will make a pickerel?" . " You just tell m~1
Congress a rehef from the burden of taxatwn, and will make the proposed reduction from 24 to 12c per lb;
submit It Ia UDjuot for the 0oTernmeDt or the UDited States to force Its
if two hogsheads make a ptpe, how many Wlll
their appeals are more potent than thos-e of the com- and if you thmk m your wisdom a rebate should be your favor of the 17th 1nst., informing us that the citlzena to place upon all goodo they manufacture a stigma or inferiority, first,
make
a meerschaum 1"
•
Minister
of
the
Umted
States
at
London
desires,
for
allowed,
it
will
be
more
than
satisfactory
to
our
trade.
paratively few maruufacturers of wh1skey, whose ~
while It gratuitously endo1"808 the goods manufactured abroad It Is un-The ctgar-makers of Richmond, Va.., are to have a
terests are so diSB1lmilar. In the State of Vtrgmta -Fnsmuth BroM. & Co., Dohan & Tattt, J. A. Court- the mformatwn of Lord Derby, the Mtmster for Foreign doubtedly the interest of the Government to remove tbJS impetliment from hall on the 18th of February for the landable purpose
alone Col Burwell sa;vs, there are only twenty-four ney, Jno. L Hough & Co., Oscar C. Molan & Co ..~-.. C. Afi'a.irs, addttionalmformation in regard to the samples so importa.nt and ever-growing a bra.nch of industry, for the reason that
paymg the funeral expenses of & deceased member
manU:facturers of whiekey, while there are not less K. Mark & Co., B F. Holl & Son, J. R TemJ>B!!t & uo, of Aniertcan fine-cut manufactured tobacco that were the more goods of this deecrtption there lB manufactured in this country of
the fratermt,r.
·
than five hundred thousand people who are mterested S. Barton & Sons. Swetsfort & Bechtel, Lewts llremer's seized m London in the month of Augnst, 1877 The the leas gold wm be exported in payment for cigars. The Government of-The
retail ctgar dealers of Philadelphia have formed
in the growmg and manufacturmg of tobacco m that Sons, James W Crowell, Wm. Caepary, J. Russell & case of samples referred to were sent to London by the will also rece1ve almost 88 much revenue from this description of cigars a protective
association to counteract the course purState. 'rhts ratiO IS probably the same m othe!" tobacco- Co , J . G Shmn & Son, Moore & Hay, L. Bamberger Bntish steamer Erin from New York, satd steamship as if they were manufactured In Havana., for the reason that we use none sued by wholesale
houses retailiog OJgars to consumers
growmg States It will be obs-erved by lookmg at the & Co, W. Schandler & Co,. Fox, Cope & Young, Jan- arrtved m the Victona Docks on August 9, and the but Havana tobacco, upon which we first pay a custoiDB tax of thirty fl..-e at
wholesale
pnces.
goods
were
sent
to
the
Fenchurch
Street
Customs
cents
per
lb,
gold
n
requiree
on
an
average
twenty"
five
1be
of
tobacco
for
ney
&
Andrews,
and
many
others.
vote on the whiskey question that there were 88 many
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THE

FEB.4

2,7116 hhds.
92 hhds
152 hhds

South of Europe . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
West Indies, South Amenca and Mexico
Other Fore1gn Ports
FOR THE WEEK ENDING
SATURDAY, F:EBR'DARY 2.
NEW YORK.-Leaf tobacco of all kmds has been
in fair demand durmg the J?ast week. . There hal! bee n
nothing occurrrng to mspLI"e appremable . act1y1ty m
any department of the leaf trade, but the mqurry has
been contmuous in all branches, and the aggregate of
sales 1s satiSfactor;% for the season.
• .
To make room for the local monthly Cll"Cula.rs, we
refram from extended remark.
.A. local factor }.ust returned from the South-west remarked tous: "rherecelptsatLomsvilleareqmtefull,
&l'ld a large part of them are bemg taken for expo1"1! to
Germany and .Spllin, about one fourth, perhaps, bemg
taken by Western and Eastern manufacturers Very
little IS at present sent forward to the seaboard for
sale. Prices are steady and comndered rather full.
The new crop appears to be a good crop on the whole
In the Clarksville diStrict the leaf, however, seems to
be lacking in body
and substance, and IS more
or less house-burn;;d. '
The sales at auctwn, for one day ouly, were 2 hogs·
heads, prices rangmg for those "Offered at from $1.35@
10.00.

r,un

lot week. Jd week. 84 week.

~h

week. 6tll week. Total.

January . ... 1,628
589
952
681
..
8,700
He88rs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report to THE TOBAC·
oo LEAF 1111 follows.- Wutern L«if-Therece•pts of the month,
including V~rgmia, amount to 3,072 hhds, exports to 5,604, and
the sales to S, 700 The stock m warehouse shows .a decrease
of 3,414 hhds Of the sales, 2,293 were taken by shtppers, the
rest by the home trade.
We make no change in quotatiOns The demand has run
principally upon low grades for export. that of .ma.nufacturers
being reduced one1talf on account of the tax agttatwn
The circular of this firm of February 1 says.-AmeriCan. Leaf
Tobacco-Receipts in January 1878, (mcludmg 884 Vtrgmu~.)
.3 072 hhda 1877 1 806 do, 1876, 4,088 do; 1875, 1,829 do
Exwrts m 'Janu~ry: 1878, 5,604 hhds ; 1877, 4,667 do, 1876,
8,4"15 do, 1875, 2,6M.do Sales m January, 1878, 3, 700 hhds,
1877, ~.000 do, 1876, 3,400 do, 187~, 2,100 hhds The sales
show a Jarg~> falhng off from last month, and also from .last
.January We think thts princtpally due to our tax agttahon,
which has greatly curtailed the busmess of our manufacturers.
We divide as follows To Jll&uuf'a.

Cutters.

Jobbers

hhdo.

hhds

hhds

:&>:port

hhdo.

187s964
187
2116
2,293
1877- 1,741
698
425
2,118
1876946
850
164
1,920
1876104
77
282
1,391
219
The sales for export consisted largely of low grades for Spam
.and the Mediterranean at 8@4c The German demand was
small. though the shtp;,.ents thtther contin ed About 250
new AfriCans brought 7@10?\}c, mostly 8c Manufacturers
took 110 new wrappers,at 8@10c. and 12?\}c for a few, among
which we note 3 hhds of the " book" crop, recently sold at
Louisville, and certamly the best new tobacco we have seen
this year For tillers, manufacturers ran on common stock, at
.3?\}@llc with a few up to 7c. The demand for Mason County
was sm~11 We make no change in quotations, which apply to
old crop, but would remark that very httle tobacco is se11rng at
over 7@8c , and quotations above that are nommal There IS
still in our stock a large qu11nllty of poor and very old In~ ,
!or whtch there 1s no demand or settled value, though 8c ts
asked for them, the stock of fall planters' at 3?\}c is not large ,
above 4c there is next to no demand
KONTHLV 8TATEliiENT OF THE STOCK AT INSPECTIONS
· &ock on hand January 1, 1878. .
. . .. .
20,619 hhds
BMcetvedsincc . . .
. 2,010 hhds
22,629 hhds
5,424 hhds

D elivered since . . . . . .....

...... . 17,205 hhds
1878.
1877
hhds
hbds.
8toek in Great BrltaiD, Jannary 1 .......... 69,978
62,187
Stock on the Con"-t, January 1.. .... . . . 9,600
9,600
Stock in New Orleans, January 28. . . . .
. 2,837
8,378
8toek in JWWoore, Jannary 31 . . . . . . . . 19,451
11,510
.Stock in New York, February 1. ........... 17,205
21,023
.Stock on hand

F~bruary

1, 1878..

119,077
IXPOBTI INTO LORDON

112,698

.um LIVERPOOL FOR THE YBA.B Bl'IDING

D&CEKBJ:R 31, 1877.

VlqpDit. ~ Weotern Weskrn Mar:r· ~Total~
1876
Lilli. Stemmed. r-r Sllemmed lands 11177
1,472 40.,126 46,-181
I,NII
1,1111
10,716
22,1183
kpor1a from
188 S,SN 8,111111
1117
Mille
• • t,tt7
m
-DftliT'd kJ home
1,'/lt
I,'I'IV
7,673
H,618
1,8(11 27,444 211,1538
lloou
1,1111
•.m • 19,801
211,8ll8
2,m 80,918 154,547

-e .

The Enghah markew report a fair bnsiness, with more
.&teadlness on better grades, while the comlnoner still tend
downward.
liJI(liUP'I'S 8A.LJI8 Aim STOCU Il!f BREKK!f.
'

..-Import&--.

1876
1877
20,4U 13,1184
ll,OM 8,826
19,087 16,573
9,457 7,~
60.~ 48,949
Total, hhds .
... ...
34,260 ll2,619
ITOCU BND OF DECEKBBR.

~leaf, ~-

Salel ..-.,

1876.

1877
14, 091
9,239 '7,124
17,854 16,928
8,318 9,906

)9,250

54,661 48,044
83,170 28,826
1876.
2,099
2.130
2,MO
8,751

1877.
1,532
1,832
2,200
1,831

Total. hhds . .
10,490 11,8911
Beed leaf cases . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 8,180 1,9711
Bnsines'.! In Bremen 18 sltll fitful and the pnces by cable not
profitable. It 18 genel'!llly unders\,Ol)li that the mcrilaaed duty
'Ifill he proposed on the raw material-Imports and growthand it is likely to be sometime before tt will be discussed a~d
ettled Louisville ·cob~u@ to !kill frooly of the new crop ,
the other markets •till qUiet - The weather •bas been wet and
mild and roads alm081 Impaaaable l'rices are generally ?l}c
up, buyers concluding, with Bunyan's Shepherd :Boy, that "he
that 18 down need fear no fall," and some bankiag on a small
planting. The average in M1ssoun, lllino18 ~ ~diana is
about 2)i', e.t Owensboro, 8~@8.9(, Henderson, 3.9(@~, _but m
these two places buyers hope to reduce tt to 8c, or' near 1t;
Clarksville, 6)4, and latterly some crops, satd to be fine, re·,
ported sold at 7@7~, Mason County, not much done, but
likely 4@5 The advtces regardmg quality are somewhat conflicting but the 11verage IS very poor, not differmg much from
l1111t y~r We have seen little of It as yet Y esterd.ay we went
among our neighbors and examined about 100 samples. The
Clarkavllla was ent~rely wantwg rn the charactertstiCB of that
pwth, and had a much closer r-mblance to Upper Cumber
Jud or Illinois, bemg coarse and honey. The cost prtce looked
ridiculously high for the quality, which would even be objectionable Regie. Hopkinsville samples were much neater,
11111oother and cheaper, had more water than fat, and many
would n~ sweat out well. Paducah, thin llrown leaf, looked
cheap--3@4 and 5c, bnt we could not d~termme what 11 Wll8
good for, especially if France agam requtros good bod;r. We
aaw a few pretty colory Owensboro samples, well swted for
-cutting e.nd fillers bot the 3 Hendel'80n wrappers, before men·
tioned are away ~ead of anything received so far. We have
been tfyiDg hard to find out the dispositiOn of planters!"' to the
next crop, which we consider the all-important pomt t() be
watched; and here again the testimony vartes
Curionsly
•nough the low pr.ce 18 n'.lt much quoted u a hindrance to a
full plantin~, allllough we have been taught for years that at
1eea than 4<t»0c planters would starve. In some sectiOns of the
Northern l:ltr.lea the large are" 1n wheat wtll, it ts thought,
~ly curtail tnat of tobacco
South of the Ohio a large
erop ia ,Pretty geoerally expected Our aasistant, Mr. New·
man, wntes from Owensboro, on the 28th ult , after 3 weeks'
travel on both shores from Lowsville to that place, " 1 think I
have talked enough with buyers and farmers to convince me
tba$ another full planting w:W. be made. T)le richer class of
planters who have been hiring their help, may curtail, but
they are' 1111 a drop in the ocean. Many farmers tell me that
they are bound to have so many dollars per annum from therr
farms, and If tobacco ts so low, wh;r, · they must ratse as much
or more than llut ytl&l', that's all.' 'I hey say tt pays them better
than anythrng else and 1t IS always a cash article One more
large crop may cu~e them, but I don't belreve th18 one Will "
And this seems the general opimon So that we must JWII let
the evil work out Its own cure We get many letters mqwrmg
what is the best d18positton to make of purchases. This 18 a
very hard questiOn, but we will venture an op!nion _We think
there are too many strips aimed at You wtll notice the de·
liveries Iaiit year of Western str.ps from L1verpool and London
amounted to 12,746 hjada. while the etoek~n 1st of January
laat Willi 28,828 hbds, or two years' snpply, and as much more
expected to he made tbiB yea-r NoW"YOil can see that even a
amall crop next year might n~ help in the, least, for the manufactwen havn>g t!uee yeara' supply on liand next fall, could
wait one 'or two years before any IC8l'Cit;v threatened. lt seems
to us a "heads I win, taila you lose.' bnsmesa. "!! e would
put all tobacco in sound keeping order-the thin bnght crops
m dry order, the dark rich tobacco as supple -as consistent with
~afety. Keep your trash and low Jugs at home till the accnmu·
l~Uion of old ts worked o11'
We hope soop to have a demand
!or Jeaf_y planters' Jugs at 3@4c, so you can send them along,
till ad vised of an unhealthy accumulation Shipping leaf wtll
be m small oomamd for a month or two , cure carefully, and
.ship when ready. The thin brtght will not be wanted till June,
.and mnst he sweet , take your time with it. Som~ uk if it
would not he better to pav more, and get a better arttcle. We
often find auch writers pay more and get no better arllcle, but,
besides this, the demand (excel(lt a few spectalttws) 18 for
cheapness owing to the competitiOn among lllAnufacturers, we
sel1100 Ithds of common to medium tillers at 4?\}@5?\}c to 1
hhd of good above 7c. We have no faith 1D h1gh puce& for
anything ttll plantmg is greatly reduced. Do avotd ~ bo~
burned, dead leaf, and all thin green except at lug priCe Atm
for lively, stretchy crops Sell all too aoft tobaccos at Western
breaks we have neither st emmera nor re·handlers here, and
conseq~ently this Is a poor market for anything out of con·
dition. ~
EXPORTS OF TOBACCO FROH NEW YORK FROll JA.NUABY 1
TO 31, INCLUSIVE
842 bhds.
Great Britain . ... ... .. ... .... . . .. ........... .
11 hhds
France
............................. .
North of Europe. ... . . . . . . . . . · · ·· · · · · · · .. . 2,158 hhds
93 hhds.
North.of Europe Stems ................••...•

SKU.§

5,604 bhds
Total .............. .
From the ctrcular of Mr Fred Fischer we collate the follow·
ing synopsts of exports from New York and New Orleans,
from 1st January to date 1877

hhds.

216
1,208
1,462
100
1,568
148
1,992
408
Total
.
Consumptton and on ships not cleared, etc

7,102
8,016

1878.
hhds

898

11
1,892
M7
1,1147
243

1,362
273
6,383
381

TOBACCO LEAF.

. ts

BY THB NATIONAL .Lnm.-P. Lonllard & Co , 155 hhds,
9 cases. D Dows & Co, 18 hhds, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 4

! Massasoit Cigar Factory !

do , Pollard, Pettus & Co., 12 do; Order, 83 do.
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -Schroeder & Bon, 292
cases, Cbas. F. Tag & Son, 12 do, Havemeyers & V1gehus, 11
do , M. R Cusack & Co., 200 do, Redlich& Schnitzer, 7 do, S.
Fox, 9 do, 1 trunk. E Basch & Son, 4 cases, 1 box, Pwneer
Tobacco Co., 11 caddies mfd, H K & F B Thurber. 1 box
do , Allen & Co., 1 caoe cigars, Appleby & Helme, 2 trcs snuff,
20 bbls, 18 half bbls do, 50 bxs do, 7 cases tobacco, Thos Hoyt
& Co , 1 bbl snull'
BY THE NEw YoRK & NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINEL Gershel & Bro, 6 cases, A. H . Scoville & Co, 27 do, Wm
Eggert & Co, 3 do, B Grotta, 28 d_o; A L & C L Holt, 52
do, Joseph Meyers' Sons, 5 do , J J White, 18 do, M Wolf, 4
do. Bunzl & Dormttzer, 28 do, Joseph Sehgaberg, 2 do , P
Ge1s, 1 do , N Lachenbruch & Bro , 45 do, E. M Crawford, 1
do, Chas F. Tag & Son, 26 do , M H Levin, 2 do , W Simon,
1 do
BY THE NEW YORJ[ AND HABTFOBD STEAMliQAT LIN.E.G W . Gail & Ax, 8 cases; E Hoffman & Son, 7 do: Fox, D•lls
& Co, 17 do , Straiten & Storm, 20 do; C. F Wahlig, 9 do, C
8 Philips, 24 do
BY Tm: NEw YoRK AND Bmoo.EPonT S·rE.urnOAT LINEB Grotta, 6 cases, E & G. Fry, 58 do.
BY THE NORTH RIVER BoATS -Order, 10 hbds.
BY THE OLD DOHINlON STEAMSHIP LIN.E.-Sawyer, Wallace
& Co., 15 hhds, T A. Patterson, 3 do, A. J Purcell, 5 do;
Toel, Rose & Co, 160 cfo; ChriStian & Gunn, 2do, P Lorillard
& Co., 28 hbds, 3-l trcs, 4 bxs samples, W 0 Smtih & Co , 85
hhds, 76 Ires, 35 qtr trcs, 12 etghth trcs, 47 cases mfd, 30 threeqtr bxs do, 8 cases c•gars, Pioneer Tobacco Co, 10 trcs, S bxs
samples; Faucon & Carroll, 3 do, 1 do, W M . Bassett, 18 do,
1 box , E. DuBms, 75 qtr trcs, 85 kegs, 25 qtr bxs, Arkell,
Tufts & Co, 8 qtr trcs; Thompson, Moore & Co, 20 cases
smkg, 92 do mfd, 15 pkgs do, 85 half bxs do, 5 thud bxs do,
100 qtr bxs do, Allen & Co , 300 cases em kg, 6 half bxs mfd, 10
qtr bxs do , J W. !lfartm, 2 cases mfd, 28 do smkg, 16 do
cigars, J D. Evans & Co , 6 cases mfd, 10 bxs do, 90 half bxs
do , C. E Lee, 2 cases mfd, 5 third bxs do, 7 qtr bxs do , J as
M. Gardmer, 90 cases mfd, 2 do smkg; Carhart Bros., 5 cases
mfd, 25 half bxs do; F H Leggett & Co., 3 cases mfd, 3 qtr
bxs do, I F8lk, 12 ca8es smkg; J W Carroll, 1 do, J R
Swezey, 8 do, Wise & Bendhe1m, 1 do , Kissam & Allen, 40 do,
J effreys & Co, 4 do, E Stark & Staudt, 2 do. R. W. Cameron
& Co , 105 cases mfd, Bulkley & Moore, 2 do , Dohan, Carroll &
Co 7 do Jos D. Ke1lly, Jr., 50 three qtrbxs do,J R Staples
& Co, 5fi caddies, 18 qtr bxs, M Ahenheim & Co. 3 bxs;
Acker, Merrall & Condit, 4 cases cigarettes, P. Ryan, 1 case'
reed stems; Order, 4 cases mfd.
BY TH.E NEW YORK AND BAI.TD(ORE TRANSPORTATION
LINE -Toel, Rose & Co, Ua hhds , Chas F Tag & Son, 2a
cases leaf, Levy & Neugass, 1 do; Wise & Bendheim, 2 cases
smkg. 1 do chwg, E Block & Son, 2 cases smkg, !II Falk, 17 do
CoASTWISE FROK NEw •ORLXANs -Order, 3 pkgs.

.. BROWN & EARLE,
(8ucceuoon1 to

ONNBT'.I', 8CIIBNCK. I< EARLE.)

,_,ANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
T.

w.

MARSHALL,

Disappeared from New York and New
Orleans
..
.
.
10,118
6, 764
Mr John Cattus m his monthly circular eays -Kentucky
Tobacco As usual at th1s time of the year our nmrket bas been
:DII[..A.:N'"I:TF..A.OT"I:T~:I!I~ O F F:J:N':m
rather qmet. Export has taken a moderate amount of 2, 700
hhds, while manufacturers, under the agitation of the tax
question, hm1ted tbeu quantity to 1,000 do, and JOb~rs 300 do,
makmg the total sales for past month 4,000 hhas Pnces
remain easy for the lower grades, and the better ones have
AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OP THE CELEBRAT- BRAND OP CIGARS,
almost ceased to be in existence, the quotations for them
must he considered nommal. Of new tobacco only very little
has come to our market thus far, and in quality commences to
show an improvement Sales of them, however, have been too
12 NORTH 4th ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. Branch: 106 Dth Ave., Chlca
limited to warrant quotatiOns The Western markets reported
lately a firmer feeling, with an advance of X{c for lugs and ?l}c
for leaf which rise by the last reports was however partly lost
New cr~p was received more freely, and quality and condition
of same are said to be improving.
For want of time to set them, we arc compelled to bold
Messrs Rader's, Garth's, and Mattland's Circulars over until
next w.eek Fortunately, they are good enough to keep .
The undersigned conttnues to manufacture and Import
V~rginm Leaf. -The,sales of Vrrgm~a leaf have em·
braced both wrappers and smokers. Demand moderate
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
Seed Leaf.-The sales of Seed leaf were 1,200 cases,
the Trade at Reduoetl Prices. Manufacturers will flnd It
agamst 2,050 cases the previous week. Otherwise the market
to their Interest to apply to hlm,before purchasing else•
•s unr.hanged .
Messrs. Chas. E . Fischer & Bro , Tobacco Brokers, 131 Wa
where.
ter Street, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows ·-The
demand for Seed leaf tobacco contmued to he a steady one for
home trade, although the quanttty sold falls short of that m
our last week's report. For export a limited amount only
could be disposed of In all 1,200 cases changed hands
A.cqnlred under the Lawa of' tllt1
C'onnectu:ut met with fatr sale for wrappery lots, crop 1876, of
tlntted 8hltt1a.
which about 800 cases were taken at 13@20c.
PARTIOULAR JfOTIC:E.
.Ma&aelm,.tts-100 cases m small lots were disposed of at 9@
Every resale is suppoeed to be at an advADOe on drat coet, the price~~ is in lighter recetpt, has shown no material difference, either in follows -RCce1pts m January, 4,104 hhds, deliveries, 3,489do;
13c for 1876 crop wrappers
obta.inable by growers of tobacco, therefore, will alw.,... be somewha&i quahty or condition
Pnces have ruled steady and han gen· stock to-day, 6, 749 hhds , February 1, 1877, 5,894 do , February
NeUJ Y01·k State-The week's busmess dtd not exceed 80 cases lower than these quotatlo.DS.
erally met the expectations of shippers, though m most cases, 1, 1876, 5,670 do
low assorted at 7@8?\}c
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
as far as old stock ts concerned, more or less loss is made. Ohw
BALES FOR MONTH OF JANUARY, ETC.
WE8TEBN LEAF
Penmylvania-ln this sort busmesa IS somewhat restricted on
and W1sconsm Seed were m more achve demand, at higher Warehouses
Month and Yea!"
account of materml difierence,of opmion between holders and
pnces than for the past three months
Ninth Street ' . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • . . .
910
buyers , nevertheless, 2/iO cases were d1oposed of at 8@9c for
The total sales at auctiOn for the week, month of January Gilbert • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • .
117
low assorted, and from 18@28c for wrapper lots.
and expued portiOn of the current year (also comparative
Oh10 remmned unchanged, with a limited demand for shtp·
P1ekett. . . . .. . . .
. . . . .. .. . . • • • • .. • • • • • • • . .. • 1,118
table,) were as follows ping, as well as for home trade Sales foot up to 300 cases,
. • . . . . .. .. .. • • • • . . .. • • • ..
455
YEAR
.-WEEI-.., ,--MONTH~ .---YKA.B--, Boone. .
part at 8c and part "t tOe
. . . ....................... , , •
563
llhds
!xu.
hluU
bu.
hluU
!xu. Farmers'. .
WJSCOnsm-Nothmg particularly noteworthy took place. 100
901
Totals, 1878 . 780
19
8,296
512
3,355
528 Kentuckr Association.......... . . .. • . . • . • • . . • •
cases found takers for home trade at 7?\}@8?\}c.
562
Totals, 1877 . 672
278
2,872
765
2,655 1,041 Planters . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • •
Our speCial report from Bremen dated January 12, says Totals, 1876 . 483
185
118
2,55$ 1,004
2,801 1,031 Louisville . . . . . .
The posttion remains unchanged. Sales were made of 409
6
Totals, 1875' . 482
154
1,2M
369
380
1,414
9
I~
cases 1876 crol(' and 75 cases 1875 crop Ohio.
Totals, 1874.. 591
242
2,130
'718
2,130
718
. II
15
4,744
Messrs. J S. Gans' Son & Co. remark m their circular • 13
17
The sales were as follows Year 1877. .
2, 520
Sud Leaf-The year opened very sat18factorily for home trade,
302 hhds Mason Co , Ky , District, trash, lugs and leaf ~1 Year 1876 .
8,469
and With the cigar-makers' strike now ent~rely ended, we look Ollionew: 21 at 2 15@3 95, 22 at 4@5.90, 15 at 6@7 80, 2 at 8 90, 1 Year 1875. . .. .
. ..
.
1,
forward to a fatr trade for some time to come Fillers and
lnferlor to good com
a 3 ~
at 13 25; 241 hhds old 26 at 2 611@3 95, 65 at 4 05@5 95, 84 at
Sales of month divided as follows:,
Browaandgreenlah
~@ 6
seconds of a11 growths, excepting Pennsylvama, are hecommg
6@7 90, 48 at 8@9 80, 16 at 10@14.25, 2 hhds at 15 25@17 00
Original new . . . . . . . .
. . . ........... ., , S, 646
Medium a.nd 1lne red
1%~ 9
verr. scarce, cheap substantial wrappers meet With ready sale,
Com to mid
O«ied 6
8
160 hhds Brown Co, 0 , Distn~t -21 new at 2 15@11 .'7~,
Original old.. . . . . . . . . . ..... ... .... _
706
while finer goods have been somewhat neglected There was
nne spangled"I:yellow 10
15
189 old 14 at 2 80@3 90, 38 at 4@5.95, 58 at 6@7.95, 23 at 8@
New reviews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • •
206
more actmty in 1875 New England(fine Connecticut) wrappers,
9 90. 9 ilt 10@14 75, 8 at 16@18 25
Old reviews . . . . . . . .
.. . .
. . . .. • • •
1Be
of which our stock is limited. 1876 Peunsylvanm meets With
107 hhds new Owen Co , Ky., Dlstrict·-49 at 2@8.95, 34
Sales to-day (February 1), 228 hhds, of which 27 hhds were
constant inquiry, but the vtews of vendors and buyers are as
at 4@5 S:S, 21 at 6@7 55, 8 at 8 00, 8.20, and 10.00.
yet too far apart on the better classes of tobacco to admit of
186 hhds and 11 boxes Pendleton Co , Ky , District -68 new old tobacc08 :1'1 o improvement in quahty or change in price
large operations Fillery and low assorted lots have remained
at 2@8.70, 11 boxes new at2@4.05,118 hbds old 18 at 2@3 90, noticeable, except a shght advanee ia low grades of old tobac·
without demand For export the lack of suitable goods has
28 at 4@5.95, 47 at 6@7 90, 14 at 8@9 80, 7 at 10@13, 4 at cos, aay ).4@~c, all else h1111 been ruling steady at quotr.tioll8
of past three weeks. In week's sales or 1.200 hhds there wu
checked operations. Our latest adVIces from Germany are
15.25@16 50, 1 hbd new Indiana at4 7~
a dozen hhds of long, nicely-handled, dark leaf (not
snch as to leave but little doubt but that an increased duty will
11 hhds new Boone Co , Ky , at 2 25@6 02, 13 hhds new e.bout
really heavy-bodied) at 8?\}@10c, and about 20 hhds of tine
be Imposed. The Bremen market showed a decided improve
West Virgmia at 2@5, 7 boxes new at 2@5 30
ment, wtth Jargertranssctions in spot tobaccos As for the 1877
The offerings of Cigar leaf to-day were 124 cases Ohio, Wis· to select cutters at 10@12?\}c. The order of offerings IS gen.
vef good for SO early In the season, and COn&ideriilgthe
crop, the only purchases of any consequence since January 1
consin and Connecticut common smokers and fillers to fine eralJy
have been about 1,500 cases New York State "Big Flats," In
wr.. ppers The market was quite actiVe, and under a good amount o soft weather we had through the past month We
Pennsylvama a few hundred cases have been bought, partly
demand, prices ruled stronger than for some time past, the have sold 6,180 hhds of the crop of 1877 to date, and JUdging
the quality of the crop from what has been marketed, it will
fine crop• for the Pactfic coast and some low-priced lots by
new otl'ered especially brmging good prices
local and other packers. Packers are operating cautiously in
97 cases Ohio .-51 new 14 at 2 to 3 45, 13 at 4 to 5 75, 10 at turn out to be a large oae of very poor quality.
the Connecticut Valley In Obto and Wisconsin hut little
QYOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS {CROP 1877).
6 15 to 7 90, 11 at 8.05 to 9.25, 3 at 10 to 10. 75. 46 old 9 at 2
animaUon has been shown, of the former several sample parcels
N"nducript Be<vey Bodw.
Cutting.
to 3 30, 8 at 4 25 to 5 50, 9 at 6 25 to 7.80, 9 at 8.10 to 9.60, 11
were offered m this market, but as yet found no buyers SalesCommon lugs ............ 1~@2
2 @8
2~@ 3
atlO to 14 25
•
Crop of 1875·-New England, MO cases, Pennaylvanta, 00 do
8 @ 4~
15 cases Wisconsin -3 at 2.30 to 5 05, 5 at 6 50 to 7 25, 7 at Good lugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 @2~ 3 @(
Crop of 1876 -New England, 1,500 cases, of which for export
Common leaf ............ 2~@8~ 4 @5~
4~@ 6~
8 to 13 75.
25 do, Pennsylvania, 1,380 do. New York, 250 do, Ohio, 1,500
6~@
12 cases Connecticut -3 at 11 to 12, 6 at 15.25 to 18, 8 at 28 Good leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8~@4~ 5?\}@6~
do, of wh1ch for export, 1,200 do, Wisconsin, 1,800 do, of
Fine leaf . . .. . ............ @. .
8~@11
9 0.1
to 23.00
which for export, 100 do Total sales, 6,530 caaes, of which
Selections . . . .
......•• @.. . 9 @12
11 @1'K
STATEMENT FOil MONTH OF JANUARY.
for export, 1,375 cases Exporls of Seed leaf smce January 1,
The heavY! snow of Wednesday evening and night broke In
'
•
hhds
bxs
5,058 <!ases, same time last year, 3,910 do.
Stock on hand Jaauarv l. . . . .. . . . . . ......... 7,H88
1568 the roof of the Kentucky Association Ware house, in which
Spanurh.-Havana was fairly active, with sales of
Heceipts durmg month.. . .
. . . .. 1,009
327 w1111 about 700 hhds of tobacco, all of which was taken out yes900 bales at prices rangmg from 85@'1 30 for fillers and $1 50
terday Without InJurY.· The proprietors yesterday received and
@2.50 for wrappers Of Yara GOO bales were disposed of on
Total ........... .
!1,947
895 sold at the Falls City W &rehouse (lately opened by .M~.
private terms
The sales for January were 5,000 bales of
Dehvenes during month ..
...... 2,056
394 Ray & Co ), where they will be able to ~~:o on with their bustneM
Havana and 572 bales of Yara.
unit) theu house is re-roofed, which will he in about ten days.
• 80 @90
Receipts for month, 880 hhds, sales to-day, 180 hhda. No
KONTHLY STATIClOCNT O]r STOCKS OF 8PA.NISII TOBACCO.
Stock on band February 1, 1878 .... • . :. . . . .. 6,891
001,
Havana. Y ara. Cienfuegos. Total.
do
do
1877.
. . . . . .... 4,945
1,2<14 change
Balea
Bales. Bales.
Bales
Total sales during month.
. .... 2,008
483
LYNCHBURG.-Messrs. Holt, f'.chaefer & Co, c._.
Stock on hand Jan 1, 1878 26,242
779
27,021
miasion Merchants in Leaf Tobacco, report to THE TODAOOO
CLARKSVILLE,
Tenn.-M~rs.
M
H
Clark
&
Received since . .
6,831
r
91
6,922
Bro , Leaf Tobacc<>"Brokera. report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as LEAF 1111 follows -Our receipts during the l1111t month have
follows
-Receipts are increasmg, and our offerings this week been exceedingly light, only last week th ey have slightly in·
. 88.073
Totlli'· ..•
870
88,948
were
about
800 hhds
The quality still consists mainly of creased, offering a shghtly better selectiOn of the dark sorts of
IWea and reehipments to
medium
grades,
and
theorder,
owing to mild, wet weather, is lugs and leaf, while color still remains scarce. Our market ia
January 31, 1878
. . 9,000
572
9,572
active, with a strong competition, and prtces ~ to 1c
hardly "" good as it has been The market was weaker on all very
htgher than several weeks ago; but with regule.r large olferings,
grades
except
good
lugs,
and
more
or
less
irregular
Stock on hand Feb 1, 1878 24,073
298
2~,371
we look for a correlfponding decline again later on We quote
QUOTATIONS.
do
do
do 1877 21,874
100
21,474
for loose tobacco ·
Common lugs .
2 @ 8
do
do
do 1676 16,225
844
23
16,592
Lugs common greenish and dark. . . • . . . . 1~@ 2)4
Good lugs. .
8?\}@ 4.\{
good dark and brown........ .. . .
2~@ 3H
- Manufactured.- There has been little done in taxCommon leaf .
. . . . . . 4 @ 5~
colorv common . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2~@ 8~
paid manufactured tobacco, except when guaranteed against
Medium leaf
.... .... ....... 6 @ 8
medmm smoking. . . .
. ....... 4 @ 6~
reductiOn of tax Bondeli goods were in fall request, though
Good leaf.
. 8?\}@10
good smoking....... . . . .
6~@9~@10
shtppers seemed to want them at about a cent a pound leas than
Fine leaf . .
10?\}@12
nne smoking
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
scarce.
dealers could afford them. The official figures show 96,819
Our
receipts
in
January
were
611
hhds
,
sales,
467
hhds;
Leaf
common
dark
3?\}@ 5
pounds exported · for the week. To force sales considerable
stocks,
628
hhds
on
31st
mst.
The
weather
has
continued
favmedium........
.
.
.
.
..
.
II
@ 6
concession has to be made
orable for handltng tobacco m barns, but the roads have been
JrOOd
.
6).4@ 7~
Smoldng.-The demand for smoking tobacco em
m bad conditiOn for hlluhng. v. btc:h checks receipts The loose
fine (scarce as yet).... . . . . . . . .
7?\}@ 9
bracedJull assortments, but the tranaactions were chiefiy for
tobacco market continues acttve at 7@7?\}c for tine to choice
Wrappers common reddish . . . . . . . .
7 @ 9
current wants! the tax agitation affectmg busmess very nmtercrops, and many crops have changed bands m the past ten
good reddish. .
.
9?\}@12
iallz:
days
These pr.ces certa.nly show great confidence on the
' common bright .
. . . . 7@10 @11
C.}igars.-A steady demand for cigars is reported,
part of prizers, and 1f not careful, they may add another bad
medium bright..
. . . 12 @15
and manufacturers are busy Importers announce no percep·
year to the hst JUSt added uo
fine bright. . . . . . . . .
. . . . none offered.
tlble change in the mqmry for their goods
DANVILLE, Va.-!llessrs Pemberton & Penn, Leaf
NEW ORLEANS.-Messrs Gunther & Stevenson, ToGold opened at 101Ya and closed at 102.
Tobacco Commission Merchants. report to 'rHE ToBAcco bacco Factors, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF u follows:E:rehange.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers,
LEAF as follows -On acCO\Int of cold, harsh weather, followed Stock in warehouse and on shipboard Jan 1, 1878 3,551 hhdtf
report to TIIE ToDA.CCO LEAP' as fo11ows.-The quotations are
v.tth snow, receipts were ltghtcr this we~k than wa~ anticipated Receipts since to date.. . . . . .
. . .. . . . . . . .
89 hhds:
aa follows :-8ter11Dg, 60 days, nominal, 482~, sight, nommal,
During all ,the week there was the contmued scarcity of all de484?\}. Sterhng, 60 days, actual, 482~ , sight, actual, 484
sirable so rts We questiOn whether they w ere ever scarcer
3,M0hhds.
Cable transfers, 484~, Commercial sterhng, prime long, 480@
For these t.he market ts qwte firm The bulk of the ofterings Exports since to date.................... .
163 hhds.
481, good long, 479@480
Pans bankers', 60 days, 521X{ ,
are common nondcscnpt types, which are passing at comparastght, 519_%'. Reichsmarks, (4). bankers',- 60 days, 94?\}, (4),
tively low tigures Now that it has turned again warm, a large Stock on shipboard and in warehouses Jan 2a. '78 3,472 hhds.
Sight 95~.
buamess may be expected dunng the commg week. In the Sales since Jan 22 to date . . . . . .• .
17 hhds.
FreiiJhts -Messrs Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
mam we would make no change against our last quotatiOns, Receipts since Jan 22 to date . . . . .
19 hlids
Brokers, report .to THE TOBACco LEAF Tobacco Freights as
and continue the same Transactions for the month of JanSmce our last report our market has exhibited but little acfo11ows.-Ltver~ool, steam 40s, sail 80s. London, steam 40s,
uary, 1,892,598 lbs for '154,276 93, averagmg ~ Hi per 100 lba. tlVIty , the sales were mostly of new tobacco and amount to
sail, 30s, Glasgow, steam, 40s, Bristol, steam, 45s , Havre,
DURilAM. N. C.-Messrs Walker, Lyon & Co. of the but 17 hhds, as above noted
steam, '12, Antwerp, steam, 45s, sail, 37s 6d; Hamburg,
Farmers' Warehouse, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows PHILADELPffiA, Pa.-Mr, Arthur R Fougeray,
steam, 45s, Bremen, steam, 45s, sall, 37s 6d '
It being generally believed that the tobacco tax will be reduced, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to Tm: TOBAcco LEAP'
DIPORTS.
it baa given more life and tone to our market, and for the as follows -The month of January, 1878, has passed away
The arrivam at the port of New York from foref~n ports
ast week the receipts have been large and some improvement endmg with business in nearly every branch of our trade
for the week ending February 2, included the followrng conn prices Quotations -Dark and red lugs, 1 50@4 00, do ceedlngly quiet. This is especially so with manufactured plug
signments:,
leaf, 3@6 00, brights, common lugs, 3@5, do medmm, 5@8, tobacco The demand is confined to actual wants, and then to
PooRESso.-Pomares & Cushman, 5 cases c•gars
do good, 8@12, do fine, 12@18; leaf common, 4@6, do medium, brands having the desired local reputation, in which case the
VERA CRUZ -Merchants Dispatch Co , 1 case ctgars
6@10, wrappers common, 7@12, do medium, 12@20; do good, usual price can be obtained, but goods lacking these requisites
HAVANA -We1ss, Eller & Kaeppel, -t48 bales tobacco; Wm:
have no definite value. Stocks are, however, li&"bt, so that 1111
20@30, do fine, 80@50.
Eggert, 40 do, N Lachenbruch & Bro , 48 do, F Garcia, 261
FARMVILLE, Va.-Our special eorrespondent reports soon 1'8 something positive ts known in regard to the action of
do , A. Gonzales, 105 do , Vega & Bernheim, 238 do, S Garcia
as follows -Our tobacco market is quite active for all grades. Congress, a general revival along the whole ltne may be expec& Co., 14 do, M & E. Salomon. 75 do, A. Owen, 178 do, W.
Everythin_g looks hvely around our warehouses, we have three ted .
.
.
P Clide & Co , 932 do ; W H Thomas & Bro , 3 cases cigars,
Jar e warehouses m this place, aU domg a good business, and
.Fine-Out/! -A. moderate amount of lmsmess '" hemg done,
C Luling & Co., 1 do , Michaelis & Levin, 1 do, H. R Kelly &
it
amusing to see so many different kinds of t<~ams fetching wtth more inqutry for the better ~grades
Recetpts for the
Co, 12 do, C. Palacio & Co . 9 do, Dteckerhotl', RafHoer & Co ,
in tobacco All tobacco 18 sold here loose, -and debvered at the week -729 boxes, 2,328 caddies, 698 cases, 24 kegs, and 728
9 do; Purdy & Ntchol1111, 7 do; L P & J. Fr.mk, 2 do, G. W.
factory 1n the farme"'' wagons We have buyers here for all palls of .fine-cuts.
.
.
.
Faber, 1 do , Esberg, Bachman & Co, 1 do, ":lloward lves, 13
sort~stemmiDg, manufacturmg and shipping
It is a noted
&Mklng_ To/Jaw> -Dealers. m. this market are buymg to
do, K llW!Clle & Downmg, 14 do, Cbas T Bauer & Oo. 12 do,
fact that this market furnishes a great deal of tine tobacpo, su~ply daily wants, and pnnc1pally common paper goods,
R D J ..ckson, ii do , Merchants Dispatch Co, 26 do, Kunhardt
perhaps the very best made m the State for strips, French, and whi?h can be retailed at 5 cents per package.
1
& Co., 12 do , A Owen, 8 do, Wm. P Cltde & Co., 58 do, F.
also for the Continent. The ruling prices for lugs are 2~@
C~gar•.-M~nutacture!"' contrnue to report orden :ool'iling
Alexandre~ Sons, 18 do; Urder, 1 do
8~· short 4?\}@6 long 6?\}@11
forward'steadtly, but pr.cesdo not meet their approval. 'Elley
:EXPORTS.
H. OPK'INSVI•LLE,' K -M H Cla k & Bro Leaf say it takes too mu~h time to tlnd Seed leaf With color and
Y•
r
·•
quality to juat1fy selling at the figures offered.
Tobacco B~okers, report to THE ToBAcco LJUJ' as follows - ' &tJd L«Jf.-The liandlmg of Beed leaf for home use the past
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
ending February 2, 1878, were as follows.Receipts since last report, 206 hhds, to date, 1,555 hhds , 18Ule week.11hows a sudden stoppage and the reason given is the ef.
AII'BICA -100 bhds
•
lime in 1876, 2,116 hhds.. Bales smce last report, 180 hhds; to feet t'fte agitation of the tax has had on all branches of our
BJUDO<N -223 hhds, 582 cases, 39 bales
date, '744 hhds; . same. t1me IB 1876, 1, 757 hhds Our market trade Holders of Seed evince a desire to meet pure~·
changed very little smce last week, except that lugs were views if an opportunity is given. Receipts -108 Cll8!'8 ConBatTIBH WJ:BT 1Noi.E8 -10 hhds, 168 pkgs (11,879 lbs) mtd.
CANADA -9 cases.
stronger, and showed an advance of M to ~c. Leaf Willi per- necticut, 74 do Pennsylvania, 26 do Ohio, 21 do Wiaconaln, 10
Cmu.-84 pkea (10,400 lbs) mfd
haps a shade weaker.
do New York State, 58 bales Havana leaf, and GO hbda of Vir
FREwcH WxsT IImms -6 htids
QUOTATIONS.
gmia, Maryland and Western leaf tobacco Sales for domestic
GBl'IOA.-4.W hhds.
Common lugs . . .
2 ® 3?\}
use - 109 cases Connecticut Seed, 69 do Pennsylvania do, 24
4
GmBALTAB -175 hhds. 76 cases
Good lui!:B
S?l}@ %
do Ohio do, 18 do 'lfisconsin do, 5 do New York State do, 111
GLA&GOW.-105 pkgs (18,506 lbs) mfd
Commmi leaf .. · .... · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · II ® 6
bales Havana le~ lobacco, and 10 hhds Marvland, Virginia,
HAliDilJJ\G.-42 hhds, 260 bales.
Medium leaf ...... ··· .. ·· · · · · · · ... · · · · · 6~@ 8
and Western lea!. Exported to Liverpoof' per steamship
HATri -18 hhds, 484 bales, 1 pkg (100 lbs) mfd.
Good leaf . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8H®10
Juirum, of Western leaf, 54,56:5 lbs, to Barbadoes, via schooner
LISBON -108 bhds
Fine leaf ... , ... · · ·
· · · · · · · · · · · · · .10?\}@12
T. J. Hart•n, of Western leaf tobacco, 11,865 lbs.
We have been havmg soft weather for some days, and fear
LITII:BPOOL -89 hhds, 64 pkgs (13,878 lbs) mfd
that some fine tobacco will be spoiled by being prized out of
REIDSVILLE N. C.-Messrs. Redd, Wootton & Co
LoNDON.-97 hhds, 81.cases, 208 bales, (27, 72llbs) mfd.
order.
Tobacco Warehouse Proprietors and Dealers tn Leaf Tobacc~'
M:Bnco.-105 pkgs (8,642 lbs) mfd
UNITED STATICS OF COLOllJIIA -90 bales, 49 pkgs (5,080
KEYTESVILLE, Mo.-M:r G M Dewey reports to report to THE ToBAcco LEAF as fo11owa .-Quotations .....:
l))s) mfd.
Tm: ToBACCO LEAF as follows -About 3,000,000 lbs of the Lugs-Common dark, $2@3, good. 8@8 00, common bright, 8
Exports of Maryland and Ohio siDce
VENEZUJ:LA.-40 pkgs (6,168 lbs) mfd.
1877 crop has been sold The average price IS about ~- 75 per @8 00, good do, 4@5,fine do, 6@8, fancy do, 10@18 LeafJanuary 1 ..... ........ .. ... . 4,910 hhds
hundred. I have heard of two or three who got 4 50 and '1 Common dark, 2 50@8, good do, 3@8 50; common red, 3.50@
100
hhds
Shipped
coastWISC
same
lime
.
.
..
.
DOJI:ESTIC RECEIPTS.
Many sold at 13 and ,1, wtth the agreement that one-quarter 4, good do, 4@5, common bngbt, 5@6, gOod uo, 6@8, fine do
5,010
hhds
The amvals at the port of N ew York from domestiC mtertor
should be counted as lu'R!. The best of the crop-the cream- 8@10, extra do, 10@14 Wrappers-Common bright, 9@10'
and coastwise ports for the week ending February 2 were 730
is sold. The balance wlll go oft al ~.50 and le"!'. The future good do, 10@12 ; tine do, 15@25 , extra to fancy, 25@40, ma:
Stock
in
warehouse
and
on
shipboard
not
cleared
..
19,441
hhds
hhds, 136 trcs, 118 qtr trcs, 20 eighth trcs, 2,023 cases, 19 pkgs,
for tobacco w thts county is bright. Planters will make better hogany. common! 10@12 , do good, 12@18; d~ fine, 20@30, do
Same
time
in
1877
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
11,479
hhds
80 b:u, 80 t.hree~tr bxs, 166 half bxs, 10 third bxs, 163 qtr bxs,
extra, 30@40. Fme and 1mprovmg recetpls, wtth firm demand.
houses, plant less, and cultivate better.
Manufactured
TobacuJ
-We
continue
to
report
a
very
dull
85 kegs, 67 caddies, 80 bxs, 80 three qtr bxs, 11i6 half bxs, 10
LANCASTER,
Pa.-Our
special
correspondent
reports
market
with
prices
unchanged,
but
nominal
Received
per
RICHMOND.-Mr. R A Mills, Tobacco Broker and
third bxs, 163 qtr bxs, 1 trunk, 4 cases cigars, 4 do cigarettes, 2
I have another quiet week to report in the leaf market. Sales Commission Merchant, reports to THB ToB.•cco LEAP' as
Ires snull. 30 bbls do, 18 half bbls do, 50 bxs do, 1 case reed Rtchmond steamers, 186 boxes, 47 cases, and 114 pkgs
of 1876 crop were about 75 cases, in the new crop there is very follows -Smce my last report there has been no change in our
stems, consigned as follows CINCINNATI,-Mr F. A. Prague, Leaf :robacco.Inspec- httle domg A number of buyers are m the market, but I hear market worthy of note. ~here bas been some improvel!!ent il\
Bv THE ERIE RAILROAD.-Biak:emore, Mayo & Co,. 2 hhds , tor, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows.-BUBmess at of
very reV:. sales, there appears to he a disposition on the part receipts, both as to quantity and qual1ty, but sales are very
Order, 36 do
the auctton warehouses, With essentially the same character·
small, there bemg very few orders in our market and our
BY THE HunsoN RIVER RA.n.RoAD.-F. C. Linde & Co , 75 tsltcs has been about the same in volume this week as last of buyers not to buy this crop except at very low prices.
UiQ
cases; E Rosenwald & Bro. , 12 do, C. H. SpitZ1ler, GO do , The ~ld tobacco oll'ered has possibl;r averaged a shade better in
LOUISVILLE.-Mr. Wm. J L ewers, Secretary of the manufacturers are doing comparaltvdy notbmg
(Continued on Seventh Page.)
Order, 1 hhd, 73 cases.
quality, while the new, which, owmg to unfavorable weather, Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THE. ToBACOO LEAF as

ALL-HAVANA
•• "FJT.

CIGAR~,

ESQ'VXI.c;»,"

PASTE!

James C. McAndrew,
oo

Wa.ter Street; New York.

I

a.

ex:

r.

f.

----

& I'BEY, Packers a.nd Dea.lers In Pemisylva.nta. Leaf' Tobacco;

WhC!Il

.

-

'""

orth Duke St., La.neaster, b.
.....

FEB. 4

•
. EISENLOHR & CO.,
PA C K ERS AND WHO LESALE D EALERS IN

L

E .A F

T 0 D . .A C C 0,

ll15

&- "VV"a;te:r S-t.,' Ph.:Ll.ad.el.ph:l.a.
KJSEN LOHR ,
S! w. CLARK ,
P fi !L. BONN .

"N.

L. BAMBERllEil &. CO.,

HINSDALE SMITH & SON,. .

L E A F· TOBAC·CO,

PACKERS AND JOBBERS OP

!Soccesso111 to H . SMITH I< CO.)

DEALE RS IN

Connecticut Leaf Tobacco,

And Manufacturers·o.f all Grades of Cigars,

1\To.• J 11 A:rql:t St., PhUadalphia,- Pa.

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

a

S. LOWEIVTBAL

MANUFACTURED BY

00.,

Springfield, Mass. ,

& CO., MANUFACTURERS 'OF FINE CIGARS;
LEWIS BREMER'S SONS, . · B. WILKENS
BALT:I:::M:C>.R.El, ::M:D.
Wholesafe Dealers in

'

' ·

''LEAl'". AND KANt1FACTtm.ED TOBACCO,
•

•

New York: M. FALK, 122 Chambers St. Philade!Dhia: BATTIN &BRO., 1421f. 3d St.

.

ltl. ANATHAN 4z; CO.,

F. G. cTobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT

CHARLES R. ·MESSINGER,

AND. WHOLESALE DEALERS l'N

ADVAI'ICEIIIENTS IIIADE

E A.::_f ·. ·_·:.T 0 B.A 0 c·0

co.,
·packers of Seed Leaf

W.B.EST,Chica 0 o;

AND DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBACGOS

MOORE d: .IIAY,

i

G~'!-~.'!1'.~ Charles St., Bal~~re.,;.!!~

Packers, Commission Merchants &, Dealers in

~:R.TX:N"El!• ·~CO., _

No. 3t$. North Water-st., PhUa.delphia.

CIGARS AND :CIGARETTES ;

ll!IPOBTERS, l!IAN1!FACTU REBS. AND DEALERS IN

MANUFACTUBERS ~f FINE CIGARS,
:-:

t

w.

PACKER AND D EALE R I N

WOBKS, '

I,IIOBACCO SBI:E':E'IK&

OoDnoouc u..-t seed.

Commission :Merchant,

·Havana1'7 and.

AND

Beal ers in

,

E. E. WENCK, Manu;er.

Yara. Tobaccos,

I . . EA..F TOBAOOQ,
~intoli.E. MD.
S..::N~t_O &DII:•·
MANUFACTURER OF CICARs, · . G. H. :11. lla.rri9tt,._. , los.
J08;SCBROIDIR·& CO:;
I

.

S. 'W .

AND

_. .62' NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'

-

.,

-

.

25 German St., Baltimore, M'd.
DARKWRAPPERS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

MANDFACTURERS AND DEALERS I N

TOBACCO
PIPBS. .
.

UNITED STATES CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

&al.e~roozu. ·•

:219, 221 4 223 NORTH BROAD ST., . PHILADELPHIA.

I. B. McDOWELL & 00.,
TOBACCO
AND

~neral

CoiiiiDission lerchantl,

88 I'IORTH W.A.Tli:B. IT.,

-.Jadeipllla.

Age~~~~ra~j t:=t4!=~ YaDulac~

, llr

DOHAN &T.A.rr.r.

Tobacco Commission · lfer~hants,
107 ARCH STREET,
:E2:EI:X~.A.:J:JEIZ...:E2:EI:XA..

JDSJPB WALLACB,

ESTABLISHED 1846.

Sacc-otoCOOPER I<

WALT&~

utsiorniG

BIKILJ;JO ·IIIII: co. .SNUFF
TOBACCO
~OB.ACCO, · · 666, 668, 670 and 672 North Eleventh St., '
AKD

<

lmBAL . CODIS8Inl IERCBANTS.
-

a......... .

JI0.. 8 1 · - Wa&e~riU..et..

ao·· '- o.~a-..

PRJJ,AD'ELPHIA.

'V''E'ILLY' J r.,
... • X • ~
~

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT FOR . .

Jthilaclelphia.. Pl~g

,;:=======::::;;·.·;.
BAJCIIELOR BROS
"PECULIAR"

- ~ I'CAR.

·JUNVr.&S'1'!7UBS,
· 808 Iarket St.,
PRILADJIILPI~U.

JOHN J.· LUDY,
lla11:afacturer of 'the Celebrated

Bmysiila ud Little . Wanderer
, O:J:GA.El.S.
WlleMale ud Retail dealer Ia All Branda of

&,

Smoking Tobacco,

108 lr...St•• Phllldllpllll, , ..
SoL• A.c&lfT POa

HARRISN BEE BE 1r CO., Qaincy, lll. o .
• UCH.A AN 6 LYALL, !lew York;
R . W . OLI.VER., lUcbmoad, Ya.;

·

A • . H.

MANUFACTURER O F

FINE CICARS,

'

ANDDE~ RIN

Spanish and Domestic Leaf T~bacco,
N · W • eor. Y .._ Poplar'Bto.,

Pblliulei~

. ~ 52& SOVl'K 20lh. !.Sf. l'mtA.

SORVER, COOK A CO· SYLVESTER,_! BE~A,!D,
PACDB.S, OOIOilSSION KBBCEAN'l'S,

•

EJ.R.C>~E

IN, PENNSYLVANIA LEAf TOBACCO

And Whoi6ale De afen In

LEAF TOBACCO
IN R. WATJIB. 81,11.;
,,

.

p•n • DELPHU•

_

..

cJo.m8,.

HD

• .. l l E~e Place,

r

BALTUIOB.JII.

.

.

N'"C>T:I:CE!

Let thio be timely W arniJaR to all llanufacturera and Dealero :ba CIGAJUi that
Ue Renowned Brands of
•

~oc~

&.

co.,

Habano,

H&ve been fully secured by reg istration ot their Trad~Marks &nd Labels in the U. 8. PateJ;It Oftlce.
The more p romin e nt Trade·lllarb are EL AGUILA DJ; ORO" (Golden Eagle), "BQCK

R. S. STROBEL, 18 Commerce St., Baltimore, Md.

155 N. Queen St., Lancaster,

WV S KIM•BAl ...

Pa.

1410 Cary Street

..

RICHMOND. VA..

S E IDEN B E R G &

CO . , New'York;

CO.'S " VANITY FAIR;" R~!cheste r, N . Y. ;

VAN1't~Y

('O"s

&

FA.1TI TfJf,.\.fTO

f'l(.,A.'f:FT'fP~

(f.

ROIJ}JL... TER, N y

HEsRv T ntTtc,

Chicago Tobacco Works. H. TIETIG & . BROTHER,
H.(Successors
C. CHAMPION
& CO.,
to JoHN WArr & SoN).

MAN U FACTURERS OF

C :I: Gfr.A R. S,

Manufacturers of

Fine-Cut Chewing,
SJIOJUNG TOBACCO & SNUIT.
:ba PL:f1Cf.Ig,~1!:CO, CIGARS

].t.coa W aa..

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO, .
216 WEST FIFTH ST.;
CINCINNATI, 0.

AMBROSIA

~E. A. W&IL,

A ARON K AHN·

Weil, Kahn &Co.,

S. W . VENA BLE,

.E. C. YEN

A!l"'i:i:'"""

S..W. VENABLE & CO.

CIGABS &LBJP~ T~BAC£0.
134 Main St. Cincinnalli. 0,

••s-..:a.It:a:n·a ."

56. 58, 80 and 62

Blaolo: PLUG & TWI$T TOBACCOS.

:m .A. &

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
LEAF . TOBACCO,
Front ' St.~

Cincinnati, o ..

;::.. . W . DOHRMA I-.. , .

1

·

LOUISVILLE, JI.y.
0.0.

w

Wocxs.

Pa.duca.h Tobacco Wor:ks.

-:rHE- mGHEST PRIZE.

lmmurun , J(_IIl'Cb.uing

We e&D. especlal a ttention to the m&Jtner l.n whlch our Packages are {JUt up, that neither Dea.Jer nor
Che wer Pl&Y. be
oth er goods, thillldng he .. gettit!_g ours. Every Butt and
Cood.r.,.has " JA K~O 'S
~T" lmp l'089ed 1nto 1t by a die. ETery Plug bas our Trade-mark
stri • J
CK.S Jfl
El ' u per d.Jagram annexed. TRY IT UNDER OUR GUA1t.ANTEE,
an'fit. notfound te be a t at werepreseni lt, we WlLL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.

SOLD BY ALL L:E.ADIJfG JOBBERS THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES.

'V" ...&..

J. ·M:·. PRICE,
DANVILLE, ;VA.,
HAVING EIGHT YEARS" EXPF.RI ENOII:,
Off'c!n his Servlce a for the

PURCHASE of LEAF TOBACCO
R.efua to the Baftb a nd Bustnen Mea ge nerallr.

W. H. Trowbridge,
MA.NUFAaruRER OJ" ALL STYLES OF

Fine Virginia Smoking Tobacco,
)

j

I NCLUDING THE FOLLOWING BRANDS: '
Reo&,
Double Eqie, ~Sir Inla:ht,

Better,
Good,

Bea a &y,
Fa•e ,

DaoYifle,
B&c.

- • Boa& Cl11 ,

LEAF TOBACCO.
2 Ntrth Kalil St., IIR. Kalil" Ii-I BU.,

- ·

U htral Cash advaace• m ade on Consianmen t ~

LIAP . TOBACCO • BUYBL
(F OR THE TRADE. )

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

Five
Brothers-Tobacco Works
.

JOBI FIRZER & BROS.,
.. ANUFACTU RERS O F

196 ·Jacob _St ••

qf Choice

:a.

A. "MTT.x.s

"
Tobacco· Broker
AND

J. H . l'lt1oErtTO!f.

W ith a long expetimce in the businMs
tJjfer their services to jill ifttlen for Lea}
•r Manuft~cfur~<d Tob•ccos. ,
D.&lllVlLLB,
JOHN D. ~LT,

-{IF-

~ COMMISSIOI

MERCHANTS
LEAF TOB4CCO,
For

Paducah,

·.TOBACCO BROKERS,

General Commission Merchant,
DOPKUI'SVILLIII, -.:.., •

ICDKI:JltD SCII,lJCJ'EE.

HOLT, SCHAEFER &CO.~

LEAP TOBACCO
Ky.
I .H. CLARK & BROTHER,
,

JAS. G. PE!flf•

PEMBERTON & PENN,
Tobacco Commi!sion Merchants

EIU"Y'::EJR. .

IJnulds ot

Pa.d ucah, Ky.

.

T.!' H. PURYEAR,

BISHOP
& BURGAUER,
Mk~tw:ers

~

iuld Handling of

LYNCH ST., b e t. lOth and lltJJ.
•

:E.oo::v:a.oh.b u r s; 'V" a.

J.

E. HAYNES,

DEALER IN WEST.&RN

LEA-F TOBACCO_,
27 South Second Street,
St. LOUIS•

"V'.A..

THIS TOBACCO WAS A WARDED

.

CIJICJI'IlfATI, O,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

C. A. JACKSON·a CO.

At tbe CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, September 'r/, :1378,

STEA"M:

I 94 &

N. F va&Y.

'J

llado or SELECT KENTU CKY LEAF, .

:E2BTEJ~&EIU::Et.G-,

.R.:XO~:Do5:0N':J:J,

'!"· H . L ,y ·

TOBACC~,

291 West Main Street,

.

J. P. Bn:Mcz,

W.· II. LADD,

KENTUCKY NAVY,

AND THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF

Factory: 24 Twentieth St..',

11'1'. LOUIS, 110•

TOBA
' ceo J
J

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco,
JACKSON'S BEST!

'1".

Ch..'llce :Branch or Im ported Hcorice ahrrays Ob h;md.

v'nt'a vl·ssourl· and Kentnclry

IUJIUFACTUR.:ERS OF ALL STYLES OP

a

OHIO.

IN

Kanutaeturers' Atlents £or the Sale or
VIT"
D1
1 .

(). W. VAN .A.LSTINE .t; C0. 1_!3Ce;;tra! Wha rl.Booton, M&88. 0
P. 0.& VANAGH, 41 and 4"! Wabash Ave nue, Chicago. ru. ;
A. HA.GBN & 0 0., 61 N. Front Street 1 P hilade1p hia, P&. ;
N .H. C HJI.ISTIAN, Gah etrton, Texas;
~OliN TITU!!... C!nclllll&tl, 0 . ;
.. .
~-•
E. W. BEOJLIN~ 818 :Front &., Ban Franclao:!>1 ....,..;__ •-·'-II
MAYO l!I.A.TnEWS ' .t; PRICE., ·420 If. "" St., I><• ......._ O. ;
HEal!IAN ELLIS, 67 S. Gay Street, Baltimore, lid.; ·~
'COOPEK ole co., Cor. llladlson and Front St. , Hemp~ 1~nn.

•

t Dcalllrs
&B.DOBMITm
&
CD~
an4 ColllllliSSian 1ercnan11 •

And W holesale D ealecs ht

P L"UG"'-~~iiW.i"ira G~ W. WICKS &CO.,
"ADMIB41,11101V'," "I,IIIIOJUliADtD'I',"
"BII.Aal,ll 01' &OI.D,"" "I.IVII OAK," llKABOB,"
"DJ1 801,110 " and " 00li'Q11'11B.OB.:" ..
The foJl•wing are OUil Aa;~p ts for th e Sale ofllA N U i' ACTURED GOODS:-

:a: :E ::E't. :J:J

GEISE &BRO.;

BElfRY MITER 1: CO.,

CINCINNATI, 0 .

e.,,..,

T

And Marw.factureno of all styles of Bria;ht &

No. 93 . CLAY STREET,

Factory: 19 ~Second J Dls~rlct, VIrginia;~ ·

6 &CLIPSE .. BRIGHT WAVY,
·•
Ia, 1•,
Xo, ~a,
•••••
flo, oa, Ge, 8•
• ••
. ..a.ad.10..
10•.
'
8T. OEO.BQE" BKJfiJHT liA.VY,
Sa,• ~a,
7'a., •Ia,
Jla
•' VIRGilllA. DARE tt BKIGHT lfAVY, la. 3a, 5 a, . . , U a aacl10 a.
"AN
NOT .JACK"
LYLE"MBRIQRT
I'IAVT,
h. a . .X•..&ad
flo, 5a.
e., ra, s.,·o.and
:lO•.
•• UNION
A.IIOG.&.l'IT
POU NDS,
·
"lilT, JAMBS'' DA.RK. POV:NDS, "Ka, H, 51, 61, '7•, .8 • , 1h aa.d lOa.
..&lao a l'l'eat variety of FIXE TWIST of sevoral grad e.s Bright a a d .Mab.opay a'od u th• foliowlar
c ele.lfiated b ra nds:-

T

CINCINNATI,

10 . Box P•cTOBY,
oFPic!:'~~L:!:!~DIKG. CIGB1l
. And .87 Wast Front St., Cincinnati.
ll

lii. E. COr. 'V1De &114 !'rollt streets.

S::M:C>'R. 'TN"G- . TOBACCOS 1

&:oa:1ok.i.:a.s Toba.ooe>,

SPENCE BROTHERS &. GO.,

DIL R. S -

uEAF TOBACCO BROKEn,

Ollce : Cor. Byrae. & BaHfax Sta., :E'eter•bargll, Va.

• .Also o! the Well-KnOwn Bra nd of,

TOBACCO WORKS.

' (S ucce.ssors t o S. LowaNT MAL & Co.)
Mao ufa<:turers and W bolesale D ea lers iu

48

PETER8BURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

· '

TBEOBA~D

&

. w. G. MORRIS. B.
Manufactured Tobacco Leaf Tobacco

A. M. LYOW & CO., R ichmond, Va . ;
. MERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO., Boatoa,ll- 1
1 SH.EPPA.Bil' A SMITH, Daa rille, Va.;
WJLSO.N, SORG & CO., Middletown, 0 .'

NAVY :,a 'SMOKINI·!TOBACCO, AOENT~~~=:'s.p=~ATI
•

r:..omba r4 S t . , BALTIMOR E , M D.

Any p erson, firm or co rpora tion found to infri nge on any of said Trade-Marks, eithe r by p r inting
. counterfei ts thereof, or by using counterfeits on CJzar Boxes, w ill be promptly prosec uted when detected.
The law makes t h e imitation Qf a r egistered Trnde-lfurk a e n me, punishable · by hea.vy fine and i.mpriaon·
rn.en t in State Prison. Full damages are also recoverable by t h e party aggrie ved.
Any information pointing to f rauds will be t h an.k:tully r eceh ·ed by

IANUPACTUBEBS 8PINH CI&ABS

rum

W . T. "BLACKW EL L &. CO. , Durham, N. 0.;
J. J . BAG L EY&:. CO. 'S '"MAYFLOWER," Det roit, lf..ich. ;
J, W. C: A~ROLL tS "LONE JACK .. " Lrnchburgh, Va.

T Ca., " REGALIA de P REFER.:ENCIA."

·T. _J. DUNN 4 .CO.,
:JPao"tor::v . ancl.

W. S. KI1tiDi LL

LEAF AND

:I:::M:PC>R.T.A.N'"T

(CLAY, WOOD, ENAMELLED, GERMAN C. D., & OTHER

LBM TOBACCO

GENUJ:NE

.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FO L LOW ING WELL -KiOWN FIRMS ,_

· ........ .
CoauuiDion ae.d W holeule Dealen In

LEAF T0BAC.C0,~

PBNINGTOX.,- PRICB & CO., ·

'

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicag~. 111.

A . N lCO t ASS:ItW.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

N. S::mV::mNTH .ST., PHTI:·A:O:ZLPHIA.

COI:.l

_ _ _

DEALERIN

{•KEYSTONE CLAY _TOBACCO · PIPE WORKS,
r1s

46 and 48 ST. CHARLES STREET,

Lo.mbard Street;

r

WM. E. DIBRELL,

Dealers
.D. D. MALL 0 R Y' 59 SOUTH GANAL ST .. CHICAGO, ILL.

li 6 s. WASHINGTON !lqU&BE, N. r.
..,..._,___ _ _ _ __ . ; . . . _
·

MERFELD
& . KEMPER,
l'ACKER S OF
And Wh' leaale

•

1

~BAC:CO

Depot with F. Engelbach.

29 South &aJ St., Baltimore, Md.

. JOSEP'JI . LOBB,

(Snccessn rs to J O H N C, PAU RlDGE &CO .•)

P. LORJLLA.RD &t. C o. New York ;

SUCCESSOR s TO

We la.tte t be attention of Man ufacture1's to out'
Stoc1t or DARK RE · SWEAT E D W RA P•
P JCR S, of which we malt~ it Speci~~.X·

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.

1\T. 0.

BBST. R USSBLL & CO.,

1'"

LEAF TOBACCO; F. ':B ...~!~~OFF,

P~:I:LADi!lLPH:J:A, p ..A..

_

I ...

IMP ORTED and DQMESTIC

'

~e1ci.•"Vi.l.l.e,

S O L I C IT OBD.ERS f'rom the 'I"RA D E .
Refe r to P ACE BROS. 1£ CO. , J OH Ni!TON &:
CillCK, W . J . CLARK 1£ CO., DA><VILLE:, V.._

G. E . WAOONI!R,

BARKER ~ WAGGNER,

.

'·

K . BARKER

A..-..;D GOER..U. DEA..l.ERS o;

LEAF TOBACCO,

W.H.RUSSEI:.L, Chicago.

'' GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS, · -.-..

HAVANA MIXED SMOKING TOBACCO,
214 W. BALTIMORE STREET,
Baltimore, M d.
F w FELGNER & SON

PBOPB.D:TORS

.

WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS

'

MANU F ACT U RERS OF THE CEL E BRATED

GUMPERT BROS.

·

. LO RI NPA L MER , NewYork;

AND SOLE PROPRIETOR S OF THE

SEE·o :LEAFtc .HAVANA TOBACCO~

S'l'ORE:. i ·3 41 CaESTN.VT STREET,
FACTORY: 1230
STREET,
. . .. ..' C
.. .LOVER
. . ....

Redd, Wootton & Co.,
REDO'S WAREHOUSE,

"F. G." AND NATIONAL ·. lONG CUT SMOKINGS~
Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

ON CONSIGNIIIENTS TO lilT ADDRESS.

W h arf, Boston..

Southern AdvertiseDlents.

li:A NUFACTURE!t OF

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc

No. ~~~ ~o~ T~~ .St., Phlla.clelph:La

.

12 Central

The Oe1ebra-tecl.

Packers, Commission Merchants -

0. HOLYOKE,

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED
TO:BAOOO,

L. W. CIUII'I'IIBB,
AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

S MIT H .

COKWSSION MERCHANT

1eso· WZST :I'Ot:TJ:t.TH S .T Blll::mT,
CINCIN _N ATI, OHIO, ,! ~

.A.G-EN'OXEJ&:

0

NO. 322. NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA:. .A lar~re assortmeat of all khids of LE.u, ToBAcco constantly on hand..J!I

L

c.

AIU) DE.AI.ERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

·

E. H .

HtN SDALK S MITH,

ED.

'W ISCHMEYER & co~:BOHMJWER.
T 0 EI.A. c c 0

WISCHMED

l. R. ·roUGERAY.
TOBACCO

CO.M MISSION MERCHANTS, : ...IDUFAC~.ITRERS' AGENT•
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, li:d.
.... ,. 33 North Front St.~
- P~ : LADEL Pf I. ~

PA.

•

F~B.

THE

4
-o.

~,

Tobacci> War•h-.

Abner & Dehls, l90 Pearl.

f!'l .....

., . ·.
''La ~.V..e" RtiSsian.'·otgaNiltu. -· ·
·..:a:kmeyer & Co. 4&.Blv¢,and"' New : ·: ••
•

6ershel L. & Bro. 191 Pesrl.
Giebel & Van Rorodohr{ 1~6 Wtter.
Hamburger l. & Co. 11> 'Vater
Harris & Bowman. 102 Front
Herlll!t:Brothers. l/18 Water! .
Hoodless W. J. 45 Broad

Man'lifatturera .of..qaq.re tt~•· ..
/
HW! T)lomas IJ. t~ ~lay~.. -----··---- .. - :.. -.,
I:m.port.rs of Tur~ Ttlliacco, Manufact,.reil; •
j
Lea/ and Olgoretta.
BC'$DhoMJS Tobacco co., A. C&ppardachl &1
Ei'c~ange

•

Koenig H. 829 :Rowery.
Le.chenbrucb &::: Bro. 164 W ater.

Place

:

Sawyer, Walln.ce!:. Co. 47 Broad.

TobaCco.

Cigarette.

Tobacco Comm..i.ssion MercAant..
Morris C. J. & Co

Borg:feldt N. H . ~10 East Nineteenth
Depot 'for Dubrul d: Co.'s Cincinnati Cigar
,
Moulds.

Deetjen. J . .A.ltred, 57 Calzado del Monte

..

,

Rader M. & Son, 50 Beaver.
Shack A. 129 Maiden Lane.
Man.uf'• of Smol..-i.ng a.nd Chewinq Tobacco8.
Anderson John & Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.

~~~~~¥>~2f'l::c1 ~~=e.

Pioneer TObAcco Company, 124 Water.
.Agent~~ for Chewing and Smol.."lng Tob<x.coo.l, etc.
11:ngelbaeh j:,ll6 §.. Washlngton,S;quar~
Hen 4 . & Co. 43 Liberty.
Hunt H. W. 69 'Vil'ham
Lindhelm M. 159 Water
Wise & Bendheim., 121 Bowery
Manufacturert of Cigar1.
Bondy Charles, 53 Bowery.
Gl&ecum & SchiOIIS<lr, 15 Rivlngton.
Hartcorn J. A. 21 Bowery
HeUbroner & J .-..ephs, 634 to 640 E. Sixteenth
Hirsch D. &: Co. 128 and 100 Rivington a.nd 88
Wn.ll.

Howe Scale Co. Page & Co. Agents, 3 Park Place
I••porler of li'rench. Cigarette Paper.
May Brothers, 37 Maiden Lane
Cigar Stamp Canceller.

NashM.B.
Pragoff W. F. 391 West Main

Stemmer and Dealer in Outting Tobacco.
Clark James, Thirteenth and Rowan
-Toba.cco Factors and Commisri·o n Merchamt•.
Kremelberg, & Co. Eleventh and Mai.a
Garth & Co. 890 Main
Buyer of Tobacc».

Chambj'rs

Avenue, or lt. M. Ga~m.lOQ.Norlolk
Gluud's Patented Pivoted Cigar-Boo: Catches.
LichtenStein Bros. & Co. 270 Bowery
Man~facturer• of Cigar Fla'VOf'l.
California. Dlstllllng Co. 83 WOllam ·
Fl·les Al~ ·& BL-., .16 College Pl&ce
J
Patent Tobacco Coloring,
Buehler & Polh&us, 88 Chamben

Lichtenstein A. & Co. 34 and ~ Bowery
McCoy & Co. 101 Bowery
Mendel M. W. & B•·o. 151·2 Bowery
Onrler B. 296 and 'm Greenwi«h
Rol:ohl Bros. & Soeller, 288 Pearl
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Smith E. A.. 11 Bowery
Smith IlL IlL 42 Veaey
Stachelberg H. & CO 92 and 94 Liberty
Slratton & Storm, 1m' and 1~ Pea.rl

& Newmark, 76 Pa.rk Place
N-'11'~ of Fi"" H"""""' Cigart.
Br\)Wil & IC&rle !ill Park Place

-

Foilter, .Hllson ;!; Co. 8S Bowery
SaDCnez, .Haya & Co. 100, 132, 134

~!alden

Importers of H(t'V(!.na Tobacco 11.nd Cigars.
Ahnlrall J . J. :16 Cedar
Freise E. 1.67 Water
Friedman Leonard, ~ Pea.ri

Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wha1-!

J(anujacture?"s of Key West and Im.porten of

Dealers in Ha.oona. and Domestic Leaf Tobacco and Cigars.

Haoo.'RQ. Oigq,rs.

Roper LeRoy & SoDB ·

VenableS. W. & Co.
Manufacturers of Sweet Na"1J t.,heun"'.
J acksoB C. A. & Co. ·
PIDLADELPHIA.

Goods.

398 Grand

Harvey & Ford, 365 and 867 canal
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
·
K&ufmonn Bros. & Bondy1 129 and 181 Grand
Rej&U & Becker, 99 Chamoers

Manufacturers of Licorice Paste.
McAndrew James C. !56 "Wate r

Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedr.a
Importers of Licorice Paste.
Arulado N . R 14 Broadway
(llff'ord, Sherman & Innis, 120 Willi&m

L&D~

Argulmbau, Wallace & Co. 29 and 81 S. William

McAndrew James C. 55 Water
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Zuricalday &: Arguirobau, 102 Pearl
Manufacturers of Tobacco Fla1JO'r3.
HUller's R. Sons & Co. 60 Cedar
Importers of Gums, Tonqu.a Beans, etc.
Merrick T. K & Co. 130 anE1182 William
Manufacturer.! of Powdered Licorice.
Brinkerbot\" V. \V. 47 Cedar
BUller's R. Sons & Co. 60 Cedar
Weaver&: SteiTY, 94. Cedar
Se<d Leaf Toba<-.co Impection.
BeDSel & Co. 178140 Water

Manufactlt?'f!J/'8 of Liwrice Paale.

Kelly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch

Manufact-urers of Clay Pipes.
Pennington. Price & Co. 19 North Seventh

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
J enkinson R. & W. 287 Liberty
READING, Pa.
..
Manufa ctu,·ers of Cigarl.
Hantsch & Crouse

Rl!IDSVILLE. N.C.
Dea'lers in Tobacco.
Reid, Wootton & Co

Cigars and Dealer in Tobacco.
Maurer C. F . 187 Clark
Man-utCtcturers' .Agents.
Mullen & Love, 1~ and 21 Randolph
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
SaBdhagen Bros, 17 \V'*!t Randolph
.
Manufacturers of Fine-Out Chewing and
Smoking, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dearborn
Manufru.ttilrer of Ji'ine- C~tt Chewing and

RICHMOND, Va.
Manufactu7·ers of Pl·ug &: Srrwk'g TobacM ,
Jones, James Leigh
LoUier L.

Lyoa A. M. & Co.
Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 cary

Mills R. A.
J)oolerll in Licorice Pa8te and M/d. T9ba.cco ..
Wright J . & Co. 1 Tobacco Exchange

Srrw1-ing Toba=, and Snuff.
Champion H. C. & Co. 59 South canal

:ROCHESTER,N. Y.
Manufacturer• of Tobacco.
Whalen R. & T. 182 State
Manu.tacturf:r,t of u Peerless " and Plain .!lneOuf Tobacco and ''Vanity Fair" ifmo~ng
Tobacco and Cigarettes.

Wholesale Tobacconists and FJ'ra' .AgenU.
Best, Bu6sell & Co. 07 Lake and 41 State

CINCINNATI. O.
Dealers in Bavana and Domutic Leaf Tobacco.
Besuden Henry·; 146 and :M8 West Second
Meyer H v. & Co. 46 Front

Kimball W. S. & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, Mau.
Smith H. & Son, 00 Hampden
ST. LOUIS, Mo.

.Manufact'\l.rers of Fine-Out Ohewif&{J and

Dormltzer C. & R. & Co. 123 Market

Ms.llay R. & Bro. 115 West Front

Dealers in Spanish and Ciga.r Leaf Tobacco.

82 Front

Tobacco Wareho11.8U .

Spence Bros. &: Co. ~ and M Eliot Third

Ladd W. M. 21 North Muln
Tobal:co Broker.
Ha)'Jle6 J. E. 'D Soutlr S!>oond

LeOil Tobacco Brok..-..
.
Doh.rn:ia.nn F. V'l. cor n. e. Vine and Front

Tobooco B-•·

Fro~t

Ma.nufacturert of Ci(I(Jf'W tJnd DetJler,t ift Leo/ -

Felss & Co. 161 to 165 W. Third cor Elm
Lowenthal S. &: Co. !Ml West Fourth
Tietlg H. & Bro. 215 W. ;Fj#h
Well Kahn & Co. 134 Main

l!l. LICHTENSTEnr,

Buy.r of Leaf Tobacco.

Smoking Tol><lc<o.

TObacco.

-AKUPACTVREBB.

Mellor & Rittenhouse, 218Nortb Twenty-Second
Mfr's Agent for Pl.u g and &wki"B Toba«o.

Manufactm·ers ~f:.cT~b:cr!f:'n Roll,. a twl

Krohn,

C~GAR

BROS. & GO.,

Batchelor Bros. 80S Market

M"J 'r of

Man'lfacturon of <Mar Boo>a.
Henken Jacob. 293 and .296 Monroe
Strauu S. 1'19 and 181 Lew
Wicke Willlam & Co. :163-161 Goerck
.Dwl4tr i"' Spanish Oiga.r·Box Ctdor.

&

. JOHN KA TTHEWS, 833 E. 26tll_ St., N. Y .

Ludv Jno J. ~and 525 South Twentieth
:rtlar&hall, T. ,V, 12 North Foarth.
Theobald A. H. Third and Poplar
Dunn T. J. & Co . :.!19 to 003 North Broa4
Tobacco Broker.
Fougeray A. R. 33 North Front'

Wholesale Dealers in Seed Leaf and Hava'l'W
Tobacco.

Morris W. G. 87 W.

TRANSPARENT
GLASS SIGNS.
D esi gns Esdmates Fnrntshed.

Costas J. 131 Walnuf

Luerssen G. and Co. 188 and 100 East Randolph

Tobacoo~.

TORE.

Manufacturer bf St1.u1! and Smoking Tobacco.
Wallace Jaa. 166 to 87¥North El8Venth
.Nanutactu1·er1 of Cigan .

Sutter Brothers, 46 and 48 Michigan Avenue
Wholesale Dealers in Leaf and Man<Mja.ctured
Tabacco and Gljgara.

Guthrie & Co. 2!5 Front

liEW

Importer of Havn.na Tobacco aM Olgan aM
Dealer iv Seed Leaf.

Subert B. .14 N. canal

F1nke Charlee. Iii Do. lM Water
Unde F. C. & CO. 14ll Water

And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. :34 and . 34~ BOWERY,

Manufra of Ji'i11• Oigo/1'8 and Al!-Ha1l/J174
Tobacco Oigar.ttes.
Gumpert Bro•. 1841 Chestiillt
.

Lea;a;,- 59 Broad.

& {:o.

Cigars,-

0 I GARS,

.,

CHICAGO, Ill.

Wll.nkeh:ium F.

OF

'' ELK" anc " ONWARD "

Teller Bro"hers. 117 Noi'th Third

.

Tobacco Cormni&-ion Merchants.
Fallenstein & Son

Brotker>...77 Water

Buebler & Polhaus, ~ Chambers
Demuth 'Vm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Hen A. & Co. 4.3 Liberty
Kautmaun Broi. & Bondy, 129 and 131 Gra~d
Manufacturers of Briar Pipes and Importers
o_f Sntokers' Articlel.
Buehler & Polhaus, 83 Chambers
Demuth Wm. &: Co. 501 Broadway

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

" To be or not ~o be.?-tha!i is the question. ~
There is no doubt that he was contem- ·
l)lating suicide, but hi s restless eye caught :
the gleam of o. glas• sign. inscribed, "Bum.'''
ble Bee Cigl\is. " He stepped in and boughd .
" ~fy last cigar," thought he; but he found ·'
it so good he resolved to live ,for the pleasure of smoking.

Tobacco Warell.ou.su.

BREMEN, Germany.

Importtrs of Clay Pipe11.

TOBACCO,

Ana than M. & Co. 200 North Third
Ba.mberger L. & Co. Ill Areh
Bremer's Lewis Sons, ~ North Thlr4
Dohan & Taitt :107 Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. &: Co. 11~ South Wator
~ri:,~~-:·: :~b :"N~~b Water
Moore & Hay 115 North Water
Sank J . Rinaldo & Co. 82 North Water
Sorver, Cook & Co. 1015 North Water

Me;uujact,rs of Smoking Tobacco and Cigars.
Raddin, F. L & J. A. 186 Hanover

Manufacturers of Meerschaum.· an.d .Am.ber

:Stamford Manufacturing Co. 157 l!lalden

&;

i. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,

~IOHTENSTEIN

.ManufccturertJ of Ptug aM Smoking TobcJ.oc»
au Dtalu• in Lea/ 7'obacoo.

Tooacco Co, 80 Broad

Davenport

2

'Y<>r~!!-

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR' BOX.

PETEB.SBURG, Va.
Tobacco Comm.tuion. Jlef'cliantl.

Com11t.imon Merchant.

De Bary Fred'k & Co. 41,and 48 Warren
McFall & Lawson"i,!3 .Murray
Seidenberg & Co. <» -Dei 86 Reade
Depot of tM 11 Flor del Sur'' Ciga.r1.
Alces George, 173 Water

WY>IAM

AND SO.LE. PROPRIETORS OF THE

PADUCAH,~.

HetVan.a.Tobacc.o.

M~rcha.nte '

Fine

Tobacco Broken.
Clark 1d. H. & Bro.

Packers of Seed Leaf and .Em.p<>rUra of

Ybor v. Martinez ll; Co. 100 Pearl

W
Co. 65 Pine
Weiss+.EUer & Kacppel, 220 ,PI}Srl

:B<>"<>Very, N'e....,..,.
MANUFACTURERS

~EAF

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 FIFTY·FOU ..TH STREET.

Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Common

~:.;:::~~':"iJflvr..~~~th Charlea

Imp<>rtM's &; Mnfks of Cigars &; Oiq(J,7'Ute8.
Martinez & Co. 214 W. Baltimore
BOSTON, Kaoa.
Manufacturers · of Plug Toba=.

And Daala1"B in

~ . illiAIIIIiDIIoiiiiLFIIKr;EiiRiilasiil._ _ _lllliN"iii:miilvviilil'llli"Yili<>iiia.ii:a:iii.il
- ----Lolluiii'siisiiiPii'Eiilssli.•

criiiirN- mANUPAcToiiv~
aa

SPIEss, )'

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars,

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.l

Main

7Ubacco Factors and Commiut'on JlercAantt.

Patent Stem Roller~.
Kerekhotr G. & Co., 149 South Charles

Raila

FoSiELIANoE

Holt, Schaefer & Co.
NEWARK, N. J.
Campbell, I.ane & Co. 484 Broad
NEW ORLEANS, La.

Tobacco Ware.\OU8re8 ,

Becker Bros. 98 Lom"bard

~. u.

ManufacturertJ pf Tobacco.
Bishop & Burgauer

Garcia F. 167 Water
Goliza.lez A . 167 water
.
Hesaenger T. H & Co. 161 )Ijliden Laue.
Pucuai:L. 156 Water
Sauchez,
& Co. 13Q1.}32, 134 ll!aiden Laue
Scoville A. . & Co. 1'1!1 water
8el
& Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Sol
E. 80 Maiden La.ne
V
Bernheim, 187 Pea.rl

a

~~~--------~~--~-----------=~

· 'Manufacturer of Tobaeo~~.

Tobacco Manufact-urer~.
Peb<ner F.' W. & Son, 90 South Charlet
Gail & Ax, 118 Barre

Lane

·. KERBS

MANUFAOTUR.ERS OF

1\T~'UT

Puryear T. H.

Barker .t: Waggner.L.ll9 South G117
Boy-<1 W. A . & Co. 3o Boltth
Gunther L. W. 9 South Gay
Karckbolf & Co. 49 South Chari'"'
Kremelberg- J.D. & Co.
Mallory D. D.; E. E. Wenck, llllanager, (6 and
4B South Charles
b!arrlott, G. H . M. 25 Gennan
Merfela & Kemper 117 Lombard
Schroeder J os. & CO. 81 Exchalli;e Place
Vflschmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Calvert

Newmark,.

IN LEAF TOBACCO..
&ND7 6 DEALERS
p A 'R.K PLACF..
-YOR.l{

Carroll John W. ·
Tobacco Commi88ion Merclwnk.

Manufacturer• of Toila.cco.

Greer's A. Sona, IIlii Broadway
BALTIMORE, Kcl.

F'<>:E't. O.A.T.A.X.<>GrUE.

CJ: G .A R S ~

X.YNOHBll'RG, ·~a.

The J . M. Bradstreet & Son Co. 279 Broadway
The McKillop&: SpragueCo.lOII-ll1 Worth
General AWJtio-neera.
Woodrow & Lewis, 94 Pearl
.
.
Manu facturer of Gla8s Sigm,
Matthews John, 388 East 26th
U:SAJifY, N.Y.

Hirschhorn L. & Co. 89 Water.

Levy Bros, 70 and 72 Bowery
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 268 and ! 70 Bowery

Opdebeeck C. 2 East

Com~l.A~.

K&ufmlm Bros. & Bondy, 129 & 131 Grand.
Kerbs .:t Spi-, 1014 to 1000 Secoed Av. and
810 to 814 Fifty-fourth

&

Tobacco dommi8sion. Merchant..
Wicks G. W. & Co. 2t1 West Main
TobactxJ Jlroker•.
Callaway James F. corner Ninth and Market
Gunther George F.
Harthill Alex.
Lewis & Brother, 348 WeSt Main
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 56 Seventh

Cigar Packers.

Xinney Bros. 14! West Broadway.
Lorlllard P. ~ Co. 114 Water.
:McAipjn'D. H. & Co. cor A venue D and Tenth.
lliller G. lt & Co. 'J1 Col\lffi)>ia.

Sutro

State of Kentucky Tobacco !lanuf""turlujj: 00

S"'lt Manufacturer of IM Original Green &al
Smcking Tobaey.
Enunet W. C. 74 Pine
Patent Oigar OaseB.
Samuel S. L. 57 Cedar
&4!es.

92

SEN':J:>

Plug Tobacco Manufacturers.
Finzer J. & Bl"'S. 194 and 186 Jacob

sru,w Figuru.

Strauss S. 179 and 181 Lewis

Co.

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design a~d Skill shown in Fabrication, Popular S·tyle·&Cheapness.

LIVERPOOL, Eng.
Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John
LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Figure&.
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway

.CIGARETTE PAPER.

Pa.

Brokers in Leaf and o..·garl,
Sylvester & Bernard, lM North Queen
Deciler in Ltfa/ Tobacco.
Sidles & Frey, 61 and 68 North Duke

Internal Revenue BOOks.

&

AND

A SPECIALTY.

LANC~STER,

J ourgensen, C. 37 Liberty...
Foreign. and Domedic Bankers.
Sternberger IlL & S. 44 Exchange Pl...,e.
•
.Jfanujacturers of Metal and Wooden 8/ww

Cooke G. K.

HARTFORD, CoDD.

HOPKINSViLLE, KJr.

C!o:ar Packers' Society1• s, J.Uchalls & Co. 4First

Goodwin & Co. 207 & ~\Vater.
Hoyt Thomas & OQ. 4()1 PearL

CLAY PIPES

·

Tobacco Broker.,
Clark ll H. & Brother
"
Ragsdale W. E.

Banks.
Gernum-Amerlca.n, cor Broadway aud Ced'a;r

Manufactur•r of

IN .GREAT VARIETY.

~~s~.~Oo&s:re· t.t9 &tate
Westphal Wm. 228 state
Willcox S. W. 576 Kaln

Bedlich & Sch,nltzler, 1 Cedar

Osborne Charles F. &I Broad.

Jl&tler H.

.

HelU')', ll4 Centre.
Manufacturers of Cigarette Machitaes.

I.Jttle Thomas G. 192 Pearl.
Conmtisaion Me.rchantil.
Beynes Brothers & Co., -16 &: 48 Exchange Place.
Buyer of Tobacco.
Reusens G. 55 B1-oad.
Tobacc::o Brokers.
Ca.ttus John. 127 Pearl.
Fischer Chas. E. & Bro. 131 Water.
Ftscher Fred.ericb, 41 Broad.
Xlmdcutt & Bill, 52 Broad.

CIGAR. HP.~DE'RS .

Packers and'l)eoJer• in Seed Leaf Tob<N

Mar:_ufacturers.

WUJstelo

Pldllpo C. S. 188 Pearl

•

(Jigar Manufactu·rM's.

Tobacco Outting Machinery.

si<»t Jlerch.q.nts.
FauQOn & Carroll, 50 Broad
LMf Tobacco Sweating.

·'·

Bejar R. y Alvarez
Vallejo y Granda, Calle San Rata.el No. 'N

Ordenstein H. , Agent, 306 Broadway

UplJWlll, Carl, 178 Pearl

AND

·. HAVANA,Cu'ba.
Leaf Toba= Oommission Merchan:.

lloi-gfe,ldt N. H. 510 East !lith and 1M Water
J
Scr~p Outting Mackine.

To!Jacoo Balen fur Expqrt.

Tobacco.

Enedman M, 003 Pearl
Straps, Outtero and Germ<ln Cigar Mouldo.
I.obeiiiiteln & Gans, 101 Maiden Lane
Manufact'W.~rs of Oigar .Mould&.

.b11pmved Tobacco Scrap Machine for. Cigar

Guthrie & Co. l!lr> Front.
West en' a~ Viiginia li!af Tobacco CoMJAil.

,

Duke W . & Son ~
Lyons z. L & Co
EVANSVILLE, beL

Ordepstein .H. 806 Broadway

Schoverllng H. 14.2 Water.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Wat.er.
· SohuOOrt H. & Co. 146 Water.
Scoville A. H. & Co. 170 Water.
Spl~arn E. & Co. 5 Burling Slip.
Stralton & Storm, 178 and 180 PearL
Strobn & Reitzcostein, 176 Front.
Tal!, Qlarles F. & Son. 1M Front.
Talgeahorst F. W. & Co. 68 Broad.
Thompson S. E. ll; Co. M and 56 Broad.

.

Mattufacturers of Smoking 'Tobacco.
Blackwell \f. T. & Co

• Vallauh V. 1260 Broadway.
Manufacturer of t he ''Blu6 Glasa " AU· Tobacco

Ottinger Brothers. 48 Broad.
Paulitsch M. 147 Wa ter
Frlce Wm. M. 119 Ma.h:Je.n La.ne.
Reismann G. 188 Pearl

Car~

·

Sullivan &- Burk, 48 aDd w CongTeos, East
DURHAM. N. ·c .

.

Manufacturer of Geniclje Sm.oki:"'(J

Lobenstein & Gans, 101 Maiden Lane.
Mai t land Robert L. & Co. 43 Broad.
llartta J. W. 79 Front
Muelle r Ernst &: Oo. 1.22 PearL
Neuberger & Steinec.ke, 131 Maiden Lane.
Oatman ~va 166 Water.

Weis

l>ETROIT, Mich. '

·ManttfrtJ of C'Aewing and Sri\Q.king ToSa.cco.
B&rker K. 0. & Co. 74 and 76 Jetferson-Av .
· Parlier A. & Co! 4!!._to 57 J efferson 4-•
'·.JVallaer,.MdJ!·aw; oz: ,Co. 81 to 86 Atwater
. JlanUtaCtKrers of Cigars qn.d Dealeri it'i Leaf

hnpurttr of Tur/NA Lea/ and Olgar.ttu, and

Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pearl.
Levin M. H. 162 Ptl&rl.
L!clltenotl)in Bros. 121 Bmtery.

7

M<JtWfa<lu- of Crook•'• Oo•pot<nd 2'm Foil,
<(li.EVEJ.AND,
Tttbacco, lolediunL and Tis.s-ue.
Dealers in. Sied Leaf and Haoo:rw Tobacco a.M
Jobbers
in
all kina. .Mamt.fac.tured Toba-cco ,
Crooke John J. 168 Mulberry
._.
Importers of Tin-Foil.
1v...
Goldspn & Seinon. 112 o.ritario.
•
f
Wittemann Brothers, 184 Wi~m ''
"
l>ANVILLE. Va.
Tobacco Begging_.
.. Comaiuton. Jl~M'•.
Howard, Sanger & Co. 462 to 468 Broadway
P emberton &: Penn
Toba.ceo Labels.
..,
Cu~nmimon Leaf T<lbacco Brok«-8.
Hatch IJthograpbic Go. 82 and a4 Vtw.ey
....
.Strictly on. Order.
l
Eieppenheimer & Maurer, 22 an4 94- N. Wllllam
Pearson J . R. & Co.
Oi.gar-Box Labels and Tri711m.iny..
lllan'lfaclunr of Smc4'ing Tobacco.
eppenbeipler & Maurer,~ &tl.d. 24.N. Willl&m.
Conrad Chaa H. & Co.
Wu'llr Ch&:Jr· -~· ~1 Cha~}lam
Trowbridge W. H .
· Buytr of Leaf T obacoo.
Manufa§~ of KinntJ11 Broa. 1 .~etttJ~.
PrlceJ. M.
Kinney F.~. !41 Weot Broadway

Business Directory
of Admtisers.'
:NEW YORK.
.Allen & O,o1 173 and 175 Chainbers
Barnett 8., 1851 Water.
&sch & Fiseher, 1M Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 7ront.
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad.
Crawford E. M. USB \VBter.
Dohan, carroll & Co. 101. Front.
DuBois Eugene., i5 Front.
lilggert Wm. & Oo. 171 Pearl.
l!:llglebac.b i'. 1111 II. w~n
Fox, Dms & Co. 176 Water.
Friend E. & G. 11. (Jo. 129 .Malden .Laue.
Ga.rdlner J . IlL 84 Front.
Garth D. J" Son & Co. 44 Broad.
G.....,rt J. L & Bro. 160 Water.

TOBACCO

1

"

.·

:J!reler Al!olphWI &'Co.
•
SYRACUSE, N. Y,

A. BBUSSEL,

B. J,ICHTENSTEfll(.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.-The CmnmM"cial Hecrald in year, ~atte~ded with· its usual profits, complaint coming f rom
its annual review thus speaks oflthe business done during the the manufacturers, importers and de&lel'l! generally. While
this unsati sfactory condition of the trlide is largely due to the
pllSt y nr:1876.
1877·.
prevailing hard times, compelling·the practice of economy and
Importsretrenchment, special causes h ave contributed something
Hhds . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
241
108 .
toward bringing 11 about, such · as the failure of the California
Bales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 7,505
6, 760
crop to meet with appreciation among home consumers the
Oases .... . ... .. . .. ............ . . 31,40.5
35,896
inferior qu ality of the Havana leaf this year, etc.
·
'
!Pkgs .... . .... . .. . . . . . . ... .. · · · · · 54,00!l
li6,893
WINSTON.- W estM'n Sentinel:-The offerings have been
Exports•
some larger since last report and prices for all brights and good
· Pk!!'S... ....... .. ....... . . ... .... 4,051
3,077
waxy red fillers have been well sustained.
·
Tbc Co'imcclicut leaf tobacco crop of 1876 turned out very
Lugs' dark common\.. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 2 @ 3
unsatisfactory to impor<ers, owing to the color running l!g bt.
dark good .. . ,. .. ..... ..... . ....... 8 @ 4
There is, however, only a small stock on hand, and&!\ 1t ts of
L eaf dark common ......... . . . .. ...... , 3 @ 4
dark goOd . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 @ 5
good quality it is sa fe to say that it will be out of first hands as
sootulslradc revives this spcing. 'We. quote:- Fine wrappers,
Leaf bright common.... ....... ........ . . 5 @ 7
40@50c: medium do, 25@30c ; binders, 20@25c; fillers, 8@12c.
ltrlght good ...... . .... .'. .... .. :·.... 7%®10
Of the Connecticut lel\f, crop 1877, therq is !'one on hand, as
_Smokel'll common .. . .. .. . .... . .. ,.. . . . .. 8%@" 4>k
the crop of that year was not haudlcd by pur Importers. Penngood . .. ........ . ... ... , . . . . . . 4 @ 6
sylvania leaf tobacco, crop 1876, is entirely out ot first hands,
fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 @10
and can only be obtained from cigar manufacturers who have
fan~;y . ....... . .... .. •. . ........ 10 @11!
been wise enough to make their purchase~· imtnediately upon
Wrappers common.... ......... .......... 8 @10
arrival of the crop in the market. Pennsylvania.leaf tobacco,
good . ._. ... ...... .. ... . ..... .. . 12~@15
crop 1877:-But little bas been done so· far th's year in that
fine .. .... .. ... ...... ... ...... 20 @25
article, owing to dullness of vade among tho cigar manufad·cfancy ....... ......... ........ 25 @41!
turers. A few leading manufacturers liave; however, md e
~
some purchases, S9 as to secure a fine 'article for their UBI!:
•
·
OREICN.
Pennsylvania wrappers are held firmly, and were it not for the · AMSTERDAM, [January 19.-:llleliBrs. Schaap & Van
gloomy outlook, prices would be 20 per cent. higher than they Veen, Tobacco Broker ', report to THE T oBAcoo LEAF as
are at present. We quote prices as follows:-Choice wrapp~rs. follows:-The t rade in our article remains very quiet since the
50~55c; medium do, 35@45c; binders, 20@25ci fillel'l!. 10@15. beginning of the new p~iod. Neither 'in first or second hand
Should trade revive as it is now expected, this article will have we to ment-ion a y par ticular movcm~nt. Sales were
become very scarce, as the q uantity now in warehouse is not limi ted to 82 hhds of ~ a ryland , 10 hhds Sanborn, 1,484 bales
sutllcieutly large to supply manufacturers for the year. Plug of Java, a nd 195 bales of Sumatra. No other ariivala found
tobaccos:-The importatio>L of this article, chiefly from Vir- ph>ce than 220 bales of J'ava. Stocks to-day:-608 hhds Maryginia. has been very unsatisfactory to importel'l!, a nd prices land, 171 hhd s ]\:entucky, 4;000 bales East Indian 281 bales
have been extremely low all the yea.r through. A large Brazil, 800 cases Seed ! leaf, 1,110 bales }fanila ' 150 bales
quantity of tobacco of leading manufacturers has been im- Sumatra, and 10,135 bales Java.
..
'
ported, and these goods have become so staple that barely cost , LIVERPOOL J.
·
M
F W 8
h &
of impor tation can be obtained on goods manufactured. A C
T b
C
•. .a,nu'try 19·:- essrs. ·
· myt e
notable item in the tobacco trade has been the unprecedented
o., 0 acco ommtssto~ "'Ierchants, report to THR' ToBAcco
lar~re impo rtation of cigar ettes, anu it is .. matter of im- LEAF as follows :-We have h ad ~omewhat- impro_ved ?emand_
possibility to quote prices, on account of the multitude of f!om manufact)l~ers. who took stnps ~~d dry le~ m fa!r quan ·
QUOTATIONS FOR OLD STOCK.
brands. There are a multitude of brands of smoking tobacco ttty, the latter 1?cludmg_ b<;>th Vtrgtma and Mtss<!un; some
in bags and prices vary f rom 50c to $1.50. We submit here- gO<;>d leaf was taken for Kfn ca. Sales f?r t~e Contmen.t were
Inferior traBhy lugs ....... ...... ........ 1 50@ 1 75
with a briof resume of the Eastern Seed loof, as presented by a nntmporta~t. Imports, 11 hhds; delivenes, 471; stocks)
Common dark lugs, rough tied.. . . . . . . . 1 90@ 2 10
lcad in " house in the trade. The stock 011 hand January 1, 88 •429. agamst 95 499 same time last yea.r.
Fair to good dark lugs.. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . 2 25@ 2 50
Fair to good brtght lugs . . .... .... ....... 2 50@ 8 50
1877, ~as ample for all requirements of the trade, cow;isting of
LONDON, January 16.-Messrs. Grant, Chambel'l! & CoJ .
Inferior, nondescript leaf . .. ... . ... ..... 2 75@ 3 50
1874 and 1871! crops, nearly all of which went into the hands report to T!IE TOBACCO LEAF as follows:-There h88 been exCommon da.rk leaf .............. . ... .... 3 75@ 4 50
of the manufacturers. The crop of 1876 ~rriv~d durin~ last tremely little !Jusiness done in American tobacco during the
Medium da.rk leaf ..... . .... ............ 5 00@ 6 00
summer, and did not give as good satisfac\lon to manufac- past week, aild ·manufacturers appear just at present dismJlledium red leaf ... ... ... ... : ..... ....... 6 00@ 7 00
turel'!las tile 1875 crop. The arrivals via Cape Horn were about clined to operate in excess of their immediate requirements.
Good to fine red leaf . ....... .. .. . ....... 7 50@ 9 00
5,000 cases, and cons tanI shipments by rail durin~ the year.. Prices. are unchanged, but holdel'!l are willing_sellers. For exMefi!um ha!f bright w_rapping leaf . .. .... 10 00@1~ 00
The stock on hand January 1,1878, of Pennsylvanta and Con po':'latton t here has heen nothing done. Western leaf and
Medium bnght wrappmg leaf ........ .. none offermg.
necticut leaf W88 large. and mostly of 1876 crop, Several large stnps-ln the fm;mer nothing dorie; the latter but little inquired
.Good to fair br1ght wrapping leaf .. . .... none offering.
sales were made at auction during the year; at rates not very for. Virginia leaf and strips have been in a similar state, 'and
There is not enough new crop to fully establish quotntions, satisfactory to the importers. Prices at present for re- the sales have been trilling. Maryland a nd Ohi()-- The
but the following range of prices cover saleo:-Lugs, 1.50@2.00; weighed:-Pcnnsylvania wrappers, 20@45c; do. bind,ers and transactions have been limited to selections of the lighteel;
seconds and common leaf, 2.50@3.50; medium dark leaf, 4@1i; fillel'l!, 10@15c; Connecticut wrappers, 20@45<:i do binlieTil and classes. Cavendish has had a fair amonnl of Mlention· pri<:c*
fillel'l!, 10@11!c. The businesa Willi generally depressed the.past, .euler.
'
fair \o good red, 5.00@7.

(Continued from Fifth Page.)

tax question is settled, which I hope will be very soon, trade
Packers in SetJd Leaf and Dealer1 in Hat~aA
Tobacco.
will revive ; till then there can be no revival ·of business.
mer G. P. & Co. 15'Notlh ~
Transactions for the week were 418 bhds, 28 ttcs and 22 bxs.
i.ianrufa~Jh,rers of Oi~r Bozu.
Offerings at auction :-January 28, 5 pkgs sold at 2.20@27~,
·
SMef Metal Cigar Moulds.
Leeret & Blasdel, 188 and 170 East Water
Uptegrove W. E. 465-475 East Tenth
Dubrul Napoleon &'-01>. 4it and ol48 Plum
16 taken in at 1.60@'.!3~; January 20, 4 do sold at 4@l9.)i, 5
•
TPLEJ)O, 0.
steam Board Outti149 and Band Saw Mal fur
Leal Tobacco lnspecti<m.
Manufachtrer of Chewing and Smoking 7b- taken in at 1.70@40; January 80, 8 do sold at 28~@84, 8 taken
Outti"ff Oigar-Bo;c Wood.
Prague F. A. ~-Front
:in.at9@20%'; January 81, 8 do sold at 2.70@3.90, 5 taken in at
a
~·
Read (]eo. w. & Co. 186-.\lOO ~
Steam Oigar-Brxx: Facfortl~
M'eseinger Charles R.
170@12; F'ebruary 1, 15 de;> sold at 1. 70@18 ~, 10 taken in at
I!PGniiA and a.rm..,. O!Qar llibbono.
Geise B. & Brother, 98 Clay
1.80@11%;; February 2, 7 do sold at 2.10@30, 19 taken in at
WESTFIELD,KauHeppenhelmer & Haure.."J ~ and 24 N. Willlam
CLARKSVILLE, T..-.
1.60@21;\i.
Packer and Dealt< in S•ea Lea/ Tobacco.
Lobenoteln & Gans, 191 l!llllden Laue
Buschmann J obn C.
Loth J08. & Co. 444 Broome
Leaf Tobacco Broi<ert.
ST. LOUIS.-Mr. J. E. Hayne!!, Dealer In Leaf Tobacco,
Van
Deusen
&
Son,
E.
R.
Strauss Simon, 11'9 Lewis
Clark IlL H. & Bro
reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows :-R cceivcd, 189 hhds,
Wicke Wm. & Co. 158-1&1 Goerok
against 82 the previous week. Notwithstanding that receipts
arc increasing, public offerings continue light. The demand
for shipping grades of iugs has improved, attributable to low
YOiix, ~BOWERY, JtJLY !(, 18'1'1.
rates of Eastern freights, and the market .has stiffened considerQTIBS are h....,by cautioned agail$ uslag PIVOTED ably, and we hear of some lots of old factory lngs changing
C.A.TCl~ FOB ()JGllR BOXES ol.her lllan thcioe ~ufao. hands al 2@2.00. There is also an unsupplled demand for
· medium and
fillel'l!. Sales Thursday, Friday and yesterturfd under Glil1t\'D'8 PATBl'IT (N'o. 1M,OII9, ~- 7, 18'1'8;
No. 7,7ffl, llllay 18, 18'1'1), a8ped ,to •UL · ~ ~ent w!11 be dav (no public o:trerings on Saturday and Monday) only 19
hhds, mostly old crop: 8 at f2@2.90: 4 at 8.10@8.90; 1 at 4.70;
rl&or<>llaiY prooecutod.
LIOBTEJifSTEilf. B...f!!· ·&;CO~ 1 ato.OO; 2 at 6@6.90; 1 at 7.20; 1 at 8.10; 1&19.60 (Franklin
FOB TIIB 8&LB OF
;
i
iiOoiiiii!
Co., new crop), and 1! boxes new crop: 2 at 1.50@1.80; 3 at 2@
2.20. In the same time 17 hhds old crop lugs were _passed, and
bids were rejected on 34. hbds: 7 1\t 1.35@1.90, mostly new
crop; 10 at 2@2. 70; 10 at 3@3.90; 4at 4.10@4.90; 3 at 5.00, 5./iO,
and 7.10. •ro-d&y, market stiff. The offerings were all new
-vo•.
crop except 1 hhd. Sales: 1 hhd old crop at 2. 80; 2 do new
crop at 8.60@6.80 ; 2 bxs at 1.50; 2 do at 1.90@2. 10. Bids were
WELL LIGHTED corner 1>1llldlq,
rejected on 7 hhds: 1 at 1.80; 3 at 2.20@.'!.30; 3 at 8.00, 3.60,
240 CANA.L STREET, suitable for ' ~v
u and
3.90. To-day thore were 42 hhds offered ; 7 sold us follows:
Tobacco Manufacturers. Inquire ot DELA.TOUR or MONTEATH, 1~1
scraps, 1.90; 6 at from 2. 30@3; 5 passed and 30 rejected; 2 bxs
Centre Street, N- York.
'
m-4t
•
at 1.80 and 2. 70. The market is strong and full prices btd, but
sellers a re not satisfied and•reject promptly. 20 hhds common
to medium fillers were solu at private snle at a sml\11 advance
over rejected prices. Not enough new coming in to attract any
A Fresh Supply of
attention. Good old wrappel'll and fi llers wanted, but none
100,000 Pounds Genuine "DEERTONGUE" Flavor,
boing offered. 4 trcs of new Virginia wrappers were offere<}
for SllOKING TOBACCO ~lanufaeturers,
and re~ected , and passed.at the bids of 10.00, 12.00, 12.50, 14.75,
'
1n lots to euli purch888rs. at lowest :ftguree.
not bemg satisfactory prices for the seller.

CAO'rlON'.

W. ]. HOODLESS,

Commi~~ion

:N'Ew

Merchant

WESTERN LEAF.TOBACCO,

45 BROAD' ST., NEW YORK.

Lofts t o··· .L e t •
FC>R.

-e,

P

. ,\'tlttT ~Pivorro ~

~~~
~r~
f"~~ CIGAR BOXES. ~I'

SA.LE.

MARBURC BROTHERS,
14!1,

147 and 149 8.

Charleo

st....et.. Balthno.....

'Md.

Foretgn JJnties on Tob::;J.cco.
In Auatria, France, Italy and Spain the tobacco c:::ommerce lA monopolized by Gov«rnmens_ under dlrection of a ~~- In GermanJ: the duty

OD American Leaf T ObacCO is 4 UoaJ.era '11100 ll>s.
!a nJCkoned atter deductinJ< 1~ 1!1 cenl..fOI't&re.

In Belgium ihe iiDpoBI;

'11'1le duty is 18 frauco Ill
oentimeo(P,40 gold) 'If! 100 'kilogrammes(I~A.merlcan lbs eg_ual411!4ildloe.)
In Holland the duty Is :18 cento, gold, per 100 lrJlos. (~ American lbo
being equal to 127 kilos.) In Russia the duty on Leaf Tobacco Ia 4 roubles

10 kopeKs II} pud; on Smok:ln2' Tob&.cco 2fJ roulllee 410 cop. ~ pud, and OD Uoed for Boxee having Ringed Fronts, which, when folded down, - Cigars9rou. 00 cop.~ pud. The ''pud '' is equal to "·b:<',u}i6 Amerlca.n
to view the ends of th e~ contained in the Box.
lb&. In Turkey the duty W 150 cent&. gold, per fl ~ A:mencan ounces. In
These Catches are made of Flat Sheet Metal, and are pivoted to the
ltngland the dntlM are on UnmanUfaCtlued: ·ot.emmed or stripped and upper edges of the end boards in such a way that their tum-down front
ullStemmed, coBtaJnlng 10 lbs or more ot moistu.re in every 100 1'bs weight parts lap over the face of the closed front. The Catches then serve hto
thereoC (lw)sides 5 W cent. and an additional cha.rg·e ot ~ liB cent. on I"&" hold the front clOIIed ag~ the box but can be BWUng aside to a llow t e
mot&l frOIJl bonded wareb.otiMlll) 8a ~r lb; contaloing less than 10 bl of front to be let down. ~ sA.ifPLEB Al;D PRICES ON Al'l'UCATION.
mowture in every ~as wetghl (excluBlve of the extra clla.l'Kes noted
) LICHTENSTEIN BROS.
CO., •
abo• e) 8116d '11 !>. On Manufactured: Cavendish and Negrohe&ll (cake or
twlat), 4s. tid. lj1lb; all other kinds, 411. 'ilb.
- -"· - - . li'JO &Owe..,-, l'l•w lCo!l'k.

A

F

A

'

T B E

WAT.TJS •

co.

~~

Tobacco manufactllrers &Dd tlie tnde
in geReral are particulUiy requested to
'examine and lest the superior properties
of this LICORI(;E, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is offered under the above Myle of brand.
We are alao SOLE AGENTS for the
•
brand

:r.

JOHN

FEB.4

CATTUS~'

f 27 Pearl Street,-

·•

Tbe onL1 !Scale made wia.b Protected Bearln&L

CBAS. 'S. FI80BBB & BlO.,

PAGB
1: CO., General Ae:'ts,
Jfo. 3 P.A.al[ PLACEtkNEWTOJlK.

Tobacco Brokers,

G. A G. 0.

:.,..=~"!. ~ 111M by the foilowlllr

oaJ..,.t

' · LOR.ILL.&RD . . CO., NewYorlq
BUCHA•Al'l .. LYALL, New York 1
JA.8.. D. PACE, R icbmoad, Va.;
P, MAYO 4r. BRO. , lliFhmon"d, Va.;
E. W. VICllA.BLB 1r. <:0., Pe te •aburg, Va.:
FIIVZBB. BROS., Loatsville. Ky.

131 Wate• St.,

. KOBI. A 00.,

NEW YORK •.

In aU r~spects equal to CALABRIA.'
Consumers and Jobbeu would clo
well to a.Pply direct.

HENRY WULSTE:IN,
THot. lt1JtlflCDTT 1

CHAL

(llaceeNor to lklrshldl ,. O.•b.- 1)

E . Bn.t.. JL

KINNICUTT & BILL, .

Lleorlee Root, a.J-t aad Onlbt.UT, OR

L .E A :F.

TOBACCO BROKER

.Acknowledged by consumers to be tht~
best in the market. And for the bRnd
of Licorice Stick

Raatly

T 0 B A CC0

ll.aa.d.

/

BROKERS IN

WESTERN & YIRCINJA

ARIU1MBAU, WAUIS l C0.1
29 II 31 Soath WU1!am lt.rttt

·

LEAF TOBACC.O,
&a

WJ!AVBB & STJ!B.B"'", .

BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

[IIPORfEiS~~~;ffifiCT'oRERS.

CHARLES I'. ·osBORIE,
'

SPANISH
LICOBICI ! &mK LICOBICI I
ALL SPECIALTIES FOI PLII AID FIIE·CUT TOBACCO.

TOBACCO BBOKBR,

JAMES G. OSBORNE;

114 CEIITRE STREET, IIIIIW TORIL
P 0 Box .!09•. New York.
Conata_!!_t_!y on hand t he Be•t I sa proved M.achl~II!!I for

54 BROAD. STREET,

OLIVE OIL, TORCA BEARS, GUMS, FLAVORS,
Powdered Licorice Boot.

CUTTI:NG.&.9RAJIIULATDfG AND

SIEVJ:.nG TOBACCO

.:. ttEW YORK.

. AND PATENT PO'WDERED .LJ:CORJ:CE.

NJI:W YOE.E .

tN STICK LICORICE WE H AVE THE FAVORITii: BRANDS:-

--------------~~·~·~&~,~~~~4-~~ ~ GVZO~

ACJI:NCY,

A~

HEN &CO.

HY HAND OR STEA~t 1-'UWER.
•
A lar,R"e variety of )lacbi•ery for Ciaar Manufac·
such as for CuttinK or Gran ulat i n~ Havana an d
ol her FiUeTS for <.:I.R'ar&. Stem Rollers Bunchlag Ma.
chine ~. Stemm i na Macbine11. and also Machines fot
Crusbin.- and }·lattening the Tobac• o Stem In tlu!
Leaf, Cigardte Macbtaes, etc. Snle AJlent In th~:
U.S . fo r f' F LIN SCH 'S (Offenbach on Main, Ger•
ma n y) cdebratrd Machines for Packing Ma nufac tured
Tobacco . .
.
ture r~,

43 Liberty 8treet,·oppo•lte Post Office,

Da'O:R.'rJCBS 0:1' SKOB'JCBS All'l'l:C%.JCS, Cigar Manufacturer&
DEALERSIN .
Are iaformed. that we are able to aupply the Trade

TOBACCO, SECARS, .SNUFFS, &c.

witb irst.clus PACKERS at thort nottce. PlUII
address corr.apo.dea.ce to the

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.
8. :MICHALIS I< CO., ' F!M.t Avenue; or E. X
GATTERD.Alt (Controller ot Vacancleo), 100 Norfolk
Street, New York City.

Ul WEST llROADWAY;

N:EWToRK.
CIGXRITITS,TOBA.CCO:S
IDCEPAPER .

"'

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.

.T . B. MERRICK & CO.

.

We heg to call the attention of Tobacco Manufact urer. and D ealers to this SUPERIOR ANU PURE - - - - - -......- - - - - - - - - article.

Sole

IMPORTERS,

A•••ll for the States of Nonh MORRIS,
Carolina and VlrRich ·

Jriola : M"'sas. DAVENPORT •
mond, Va .

LICORICE RO?T-.llragoa and Alleant.e.
Selected and Ordinary .

130 & 132 WJLI.IAM ST., NEW YORK. ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,
I 02 PEARL STREET.

SPEC:I:ALT:I::Ji!]S:

I

IDIAIONil
'J

LICHTENSTEIN BROS.,

~-.,._,__IILLS
•W"' ......

~y-

-........::: • • I •

PACKERS AND DEALER S IN

-y

w~/

v_

N.

Y.

LEAF TOBACCOS,
121 BOWERY 121

I'11ULY AND FINELY I'OWDEII.ED .
SPANISH LICORICIC ROOT.
SPANISH LICORICE IIIXTRACT,
bEER TONGUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

.Gum Tragacanth, CigarFi~kers. · POWDERED LIQUORICE. ~~£:;£/fi£~I!f!fUIOif,
ssBD,
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ; FiliEST QuALITY.
do.
do.
Sons in Bales ;
GIFFORD, SHERMAN & IDIS,
Gum Arabic, do.
do.
nw von
Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA. S. C>R.G-LER.,
NEW YORK.

_.

Iu•faetured at Poughkeepsie, lfew York.

MANUFACTURER OF

LICORICE PASTE.

FINE CIGARS,
AND DEALER IN

THE STillORD IANUFAGTURING GO., \
• The Trade Ia~ dom&llded & &;i.etlor and Cbeaper Artlclo t11an tb&t hlt.borto used, this Com~
Ia manufacturing, aDd olforlng for oale, LICORICE PASTE (under tbe old "San!ord" brand) or & QU~
and at a PBICBI which can barcll,r tall to be acceptable to all Kfrlng It & tr1&L

Mellor

a

'

·Rittenhouse,

LICORICE PASTE.
tv' Centennial Medal awarded tor "Purit_1'1 Cbea~ess, and General Excellence of M.a.nufacture. "
Abo lfl[, & R.. BRAND STIVK LICORICE, all Sizo8.
·

Wholesale Ments: SHOEMAKER, VOllTE &BIRCH. 126 S. Delaware Ave., Phila.
7

DI:I'OT
AKD AGI:1W01E'
OJI' THE MANUFACTURE OJI'

vmGrfufF~iN~t?~~iwrNG &.
Au·i t..ll Kiu<l-> ,.(

SMO~~~~.~~.~!cnn
Clgan,

~h:g To~ee,

w. &AIL &AX
•

Cor.A;Ae~~;cr)ufT~~th8Sf::io;;Yt;~rk.

FR. ENGELBACH,
TOBAGGO DEPOT &AGENCY

OlfEIDA TOBACCO WORXS.

D.(:') {Formerly
BUCHNER
&
CO.
S. S.
&:
Bao. ~)

56 S. WA~HINGTON SOUARE, N.Y.

&OODWIN & CO.,
.

MAlWJI'ACTVURS OJ'

Fine-Cut Tobacco
207 ~. 209 WATER

·

f GREEN SEAL,.

Bmve,rJ
014 'l'lmtl,
IIIK- Leaf.

-

.

FOIL•

J

• ~.

liatllral

GolA1111

~

sl&l,

SliD l'lowlr,

!heat .CeDt.r&l,

s•OKIIIGo

l'rl4e of the 'll'DlW Stat.u. I&IIP&hamlock.

IIROI CAROTTE & "SUNSHINE
II

II

BRIGHT VIRGINIA MEERSCHAUM SMOKING
TOBACCOS, cut from V irginia Plug.
~.

~et, Blackalrvl. ~Leal, XUIIok!D1ok.

"RED SEAL,"

Eatabl!ahed 18!q.

C.

E~:DI.I:ET,

SOLE li!ANUFACTURER,
~-\ PINE

STREET. NEW YORK.
111to8.

I. C. BARIIR & .CO.,
llla.aatacturen of tb.e Celebrated

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

,. AKERICAN EAGLE"
-AND--

.. OLZPPEEL."
Alto a l1 other Grade• of

.

Flnt·Cut l Smokln1 Tobaooos,
DETROIT, MICH.

........."''

Aolde from l'ac\log our "AMERICAN
EAGLE" aad u CLIPPER" tn tb.e uaaal•hled
woocfea pack a,.., Jo, 30, .fO aDd 6o lba., we al10
po.t both of tbetoe gradea up Yery nlcelyla 0Na
0vlfCS TIN J'OIL PACK.AGD.packedlo Jt
Groubo•eo.
~
Lll>onll'rl- .... lA> the Jobbbl• Trade,· 1

mel"

'

~.

L JI.Aal<a, ,

·

;.rTOBACCO BAGGING.
, IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

)

And all \ftt,ds or Goods used for puttl.ag UJt SmokintToba_cco. Also, • complete uaortment of .
Smokers' Artt .:ies for the Trade.

hOWARD SANGER & CO.,

462 lo 468

Broadway, lew York•.

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't,

Lithographer, Printer &Manufacturer of
l!'l

DAVID C. LY AL L .

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

·I

Office :-54 ::Broad St., Ne'W York.- P.o.uox t7n.
Factory :-tlo. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FO LL OWING

CELEBRATED BRANDS

OF

PLUG, CHEWING a:ad SMOKING

To:s.Acc .o s·_
PLUG.

PLANET 'NAVV , 1 • , "•' 3a, ... , &a, 6 a, 7 • , 8 •, 9 s, 19a.
8AILOR'8 CHOICE, Ia, )f a.· 3a, -Aa . .!Sa, &a, '1 11 , 8a, 9a , lOa.
CHALLENGE, lbo. WAIHIIIGTON, X•· NEPTUNE, Double Thick, brt. drk. JIAGGIE
MJ.TCHII:LL.
NAJ\RAGAIIIETT.
ALEXANDRA.
8111118ATION.
II'LOUIIDEill.
BUCHANAN, 10o.
JACK 011' CLUB8ri
'
KI!IIG PHILIP,
GRAPE AIID APRICOT,
UNVONQ,UERED, "AVIIE" Faaey B
b.t Po...do. TECUMSEH, 10o. PEEKLIISS.
PA.LII. GOLD BA.l\lr. PlODS 011' TH 1\EGIJIEIIT. POtlKET PIECES. •·

1"'ii"...a.."VY' :11":1:1\TB

o

U

•r

c::r.BliD \IV W G ,

ACME .

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

VIRGINIA BRIGHT CUT CAVIIIllfDISH.

. WO::.EtLD'S :I'Am. AND BVSY,
Branch Office: 49 ~ Central Street. Boston;.

P. O. BOX 996,

T ·:a::.m

PIONBIB .f.OB!CCO COIPAH,

Mu. K. c . ........_,

co.,
CIGAR RIBBONS ..
N

JOSEPH LOTH It,

loiANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

CONSTANTLY ON HAN D A FULL AS·
. SORTMENT AT LOWEST li:ARKET
P RICES .
Faetory 1
Sale
s
W - ..... a T.,
·~ BROO- ITo

ROO••

::L"'ii"e"VVT Y o r k .

· · . B' .B.oon
ri,~..·•'
·~· 1J.' c.r~IJj
.·.'. ·~ o~
.
INTERNAL REVENUE BOOIS
OP'Fiq•• :. ·: ·;
'Wa~r .St., Newv': York, C~ JO'UB.GENSEN;
S·''''

c'

;,~

BU81NE8S

I

.d!

Tile Oriaioalla.teraal ke-.eaue

Publ~

.......

SoL& SliCC&Ssos TO E5T•& & SMITH,

P. O.llo•

Factory:

No.

~

BRICHT,

.

MAHOCANY,

All Sizes;

'' P

X 0

CELEBRATED

"PRUIT GAKE,"

"MATCBLBS'S' '

All Sizes;

N E E "Et. •" Dark, all Sizes.

A com padson of our Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS wnt c onv ince all parti • s of the W0llfDBRF1JL MERITS c ontained therein.

PLUG TOBACCO.
. HAVA-NA tc SEED LEAF

T O E·.ACCO
·

X.

T.

TINPOIL!
Tin,

Lig;ht6stPnr6

10,368 Sq. Inchos D.lb.
ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN· BROTHERS.

Giobol &Van RamQohr,

t)

LEAF TOBACCO,
:J

NEW YORK.

f.'l LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS t.IADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

Of eve ry d('~rriptinn ~t Lnwt••t 'Prtc~-.
SEND ~'OR I' I< ICES.
(

184 William St., New York.

HERBST BROTHERS.
1s3 ,~wATER s~REET, .'

LIBERTY ST.,

P:a.:EJSrT:EN'G

1 First District, N. Y .

THE CELEBRATED

37

:Branding Irons ! Stencils a Specialt,.

51 BORTH WATER STREET, :PBILADILPBIA.

,.

FANCY STRIP&S,

_JO'!N H._S~NB~RN, Treas.

16 Centra~ Wharf,. Boston;
:26 Lake Street, Chicago; .

../ ·"ORIGINAL

York.

CHKWIIIG :

. lfDt.erpiilt,

the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
in each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of long
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two o f
the caddies In each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. .PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

The C..lebra&e<l

G.... CELEBRATED B:RAXDS,-

aow. 111&1,

STREET~

NEW YORK,

SIOKINQ... TOBACCO,
215 Daane St., lew

M~ke

Baltimore, Tobacoo and Cigarette...

Fill-CUT CBIWIKG

ml

80 :S:E'I.O.A.X> &T:E'I.EEJT, :BOSTON',

For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,

liiANtTPAc:TU&•a.s OJ" 'INt. C•LUJt.A TII.D

EnwoMSTOK

THE IERCHANTS' TOBACCO .CO.,

,

97 co•:Umbia Street,

MANUFACTUJUtR.S OF

::FtLU"G- TC>EI.A.CCC>.

SMOKINC AND CICAIIETTE TOBACCO.

"igV~O::a::..EI&.AX..EI

Jiln. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, lhb only Genuine American Gentle_ , Snuff; Mt>$. G. B. Miller & Co. Macc&bof
tad Scotch Snuff; A . H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
hoc and •Grape 'l'ohacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
1: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewinc Toucco.
W' All orclan promptly c:o:tcuted.

NEW YOBK1

MEW YORK.

AGIIln.".

(>'ETEP ~ . COLLINS, li'lusT.)

NEWYOBK,

'

'

·121 BOW.IRY, NEW YORK.
•. W"'UU,

:EJ!WEPO:E'I.TJI!IB.,

,,. CEDAR STREET, N. Y.

37 MAIDEN LANE,
OUSB AT PA&lS,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SEMT-CIGAB.S.

-AT-

'

MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO., ~
'l'OBACC 0 MANUF !CTORY,

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,

French Ciga.rette Pa.per,

Foot lOth llllh St., East RIYir,

/

· SAL TIMORE,

St:u:!f, St.uf!' Flot:r, etc.

PRICES Cl!RRENT ON APPLICA TION.

UIPOKTEIUl OW'

CIGAR-BOX NAILING MACHINE.

POWDERED,

Tins,

FOR

OSTRUM'S

WILLIAM BUCHANAN,

a:n..d G-R.EE~

I

AGENT

SILAS PEIRCE, Jr., PreddeJI.t.

liiA.N11FA.CT11KEKS OF

LPIN & co
J.l£
D. HI MCA

FOR CIGAR BOXES.

OLIVE OIL. LUCCA CRIII.UI Ill CASKS,
SESAME OIL LEVAlf'l' Ill BBLI,

Tonka Beans,
Angostura&, in Casks,
Balsam' Tolu, in Original
Clucose, Ftench, in Casks.

NEW YOBK.

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.

218 N'. ggc:1 S1i., Pb.1l.ac:1e1pb.i.a,
SP.A.N':I:S~

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 Greenwich St., New York

~·

lkL Graad aod B<ooter Slo.,

SPANISH CEDAR M:A.Y BROTHEBS

ORANGE PEIIIL,
ANISEED, CARAWAY
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWIIIR&,
GUll ARADIC,GRADI AIIDPOWDEKED,
GUll JIYRRH, LUIIP AND POWDERIIID,
GUM TRAiOIACANTH, FLAKE AND
ESSENTIAL oiLS,

-----------------

1G'7 ·J!WEATD:IID!IT ::a::..m, ::L"'ii"JI!II"igV Y ' O m r .

~

j

1'1'6

WATER ST., lEW TOll,

· Cub Adva nced oa Coasipmenta.

